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Alleei Hits Race
State S'fhator Clifford Allen 

criticized, political candidates who 
" would use “racial prejudice" as a 

campaign gimmick, when he was 
. addressing a Kiwanis club.nt Cleve- 

—. ’ land Tenn. l:isi. Thursday.___ ___
He said ’", , 'let me say here

aiid iiow that in .my judgement one 
of the greatest disservices - and' 

render to the people of Tennessee
■ is to try to fan the flames of. racial 

prejudice or to try to array class 
against class.”

As to took a pledge against the 
use of such Tactics he said “L shall 
not kindle the‘spark ot hatred, and 
vengeance ■ in the heart, of any 
man." Adding, “standing, together, 
our opportunities are limitless and’ 
we should thank God for our oWn 
liberty and freedom and for being 
citizens of the United States ........”

■—----After-quoting—from----Lincoln's
Gettysburg Address, he urged his 

y. audience to jworthy“ of' our
heritage "

He challenged the men and wom
en "who would become candidates 
for ihe’ United Senate, governor, 
legislature to talk sense to the peo-

pie of Tennessee and not. 'to rise, 
any phony issue When there are 
so many . real, and vital problems 
which concern the welfare aiid fu-. 
ture of.our great state." 

2_On_concluding,-Senator Allen ‘ad
vised his audience to "refuse to'be 
divided . by the efforts of the 
charlatans and .rabble rousers' — 
remembenng,- with a prayer bT 
thanksgiving in our hearts, that 
we are all Americans first, and al
ways.

Elderly Couple Left 
Homeless By Flames

An elderly semi-invalid couple 
were thrown on the mercy of kind 
neighbors after their three-room 
hut was leveled to the ground by 
swift flames last week.

The couple, Mr .-and Mrs-George.
McCarroll of Apling Road, about 
three miles West o£» Gordova were 
•left without benefits .of any ol 
»their cartlily possession including 
their small amount of cash when 
they barely ©.scaped with their lives 
from their flaming house which is 
believed to-have been ignited by a 
tar-ipaper roof and a faulty flue.

Mr. and Mrs. McCarro’., both in 
their eighties, were led from the 
blaze by a man who happened by. 
about 10 o’clock in the morning 
Mrs.MeCarrol became a semi-invalid 
«after breaking an ankle some years 
ago. Her husband’s, eyesight is im- 
pariied. Both, use canes.

They aré being given temporary 
shelter at the home of Mrs. Ann 
Griffin, a neighbor who lives near
by.

Mns. Cynthia McClendon, another 
neighbor said the MfcCarrols are 
dependent on old age assistance and
the little cash on hand was con
sumed, by the flames..? .. - . -

COLUMBUS. .Gn , Columbus 
alice revealed Fridny Ui.it fotir 
Óraes' belongliTg to Negro families 

wére sliuilered eiirller in tini week 
by n dynamile blnsl ih whieii niany 

Egri^people—harroaiy—inissed (limili or 
serlous injiiry.

l£he blnsl ivas set oli in front of 
260-1 Fourtii Avellile' abolii 3:39 a.

:e il 
a rraigiied 

ti eliurge of’ iii-

Integration 
Suit In 1J.5. Court

ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS)—
A suit seeking the end or racial

ly segregated' public schools in At
lanta ivas filed Saturday morning 
in U. S. District Court by a group 
of Atlanta parents and their- chil
dren as a class action.

The petition, a.suit- in equity, was 
entered as a “proceeding lor a pre
liminary ana permanent injunction 
enjoining defendants from operat
ing the public school system of the 
City of Atlanta, Georgia',.on a 
racially segregated bffis."
The suit was brought by a group 

of Atlanta citizens, each being the 
parent, “of one or more minor 
children who 'are eligible to attend 
ihe public schools, under control 

__ot the defendants.".
Defendants were listed as: A. C. 

Latimer, Ed S. Cook, Allen L. 
Chaney, Jr., Rufus E. Clement, L. 
J. O'Callahan. Obie T. Brewer, 
Glenn Frick Mrs. Clifford N. Rags
dales and Harlen Jackson, "as mem
ber of the Board of Education of 
the City of Atlanta;" and Miss Ira 
Jarrell, Superintendent of the pub
lic schools of the City of Atlanta.

The suit, filed by"Atty. E. E. 
Moore, of Atlanta, and Attorney 
Thurgood Marshall and Constance 
Baker Motley, of New York asked 
the comt that:

- 1. Defendants be required to 
answer the complaint.

■ 2. That the count "Will advance 
this case on the docket and order

(Continued On Page Six)

to

City Beautiful Group 
To Present '57 Xmas 
Awards'To Winners

Awards will be presented
winners of the 1957 Christmas 
Lighting Contest during the City 
Beautiful Commission’s . Negro 
Division) first meeting of this year.

The meeting has been planned for 
B p. m. Tuesday, January 21 at the 
Vance Avenue 'YWCA, 541 Vance, 
‘announced Comnjission Represent
ative Mrs. Miley'R.Johiiiloui and 
Mrs. Theresa W. Manning.

The awartis will be presented by 
Malcolm Adams of the Commericaf 
Appeal, H. W. Shvick of Radio 
Station water and Commissioner 
Henry LOeb. ' , ; .

ITS ALL OVER BUT THE DECISION: H. T. Lock
ard, second from right, chief counsel for the 
plaintiff in the Memphis 
segregation case, is seen 
Saturday morning after 
general's office accepted

vs. t O. A. Evers Tous 
leaving federal court 

the state attorney 
"as final" the argu-

State Atty General Aids 
Memphis In Bus Bias Case

me nt presented by attorneys representing ¡the 
City of Memphis last Monday.

Lockard is flanked by, left -right/ Attys. B. 
F.^Jones, A. W. Willis, Jr.,. and R. B. Suga rm on, 
Jr.

;A decision is
. ' sf

expected within a month.

Fauta Says Troops
BY THADBEUS T. STOKES

----  • (Managing Editor»
A decision in the City of Mem

phis bus desegregation ca.se is*ex- 
pected within 30. days. The great 
mystery of whether or not Suva1 

McCunlcser^irs. J. J. Thomason,” 1958’chair- Atty. Gen George P.
man of City. Beautiful Commission would intervene in the.caw- and de
ls expected to attend the-meeting. I maud that the—afiujni-'iit-'Mreai'C

Funeral Services Are Held For

Monday a-“week ago would be-nulli
fied on it legal technicality, was 
sooir—disposed ' when ‘ Solicitor G?u 
Allison B Humphreys, : represent-, 
mg the state told the court that 
the suí^t» wás ^adopting the argil-,- 
iftrnts presented by Memphis coil? • 
reining the constltutionahty of the 
Ftate bus >0‘<rey,¡ütion laws.

The three-judge panel consol
ing of Sixth Circuit Court Judge 
John D. Martin. Judge Marion, 
Boyd. Judge William ,E. Miller, 
granted a request by the defen
dants to be given two weeks in 
which to filé its brief and granted 
a like period for the plaintiffs re-

(Continued On Page Two)

Sfili Needed ÂI 
Central Hi School

in. Monday • several iiours: bel or 
whit? j)oLicébj)ffiver was 
in oily edurt. on 
Clicllng ïa.tal body blows to a Negro 
ministers.,!.

Nine children of the families of 
Newsom Howard and Horace Rowe, 
were asleep in the house I hat. suf
fered the must damage. Glass in the 
front, door and two windows of ihe 
home was shattered and was blown 
into two bedrooms. Hubcaps wen* 
blown oft an nulo pai rial n<»ar 
the house.

•J^e
by Mrs., Ollie 
family, suffered 
also, ’lhe 
the door 
WiDv.
SECOND

This blast, the’second incident 
bilico last fall in the' neighborhood 
¡occupied by' both Negroes and 
pintes, was^heheved to. be caused 
by a stick'of dynamite or a'home- 
made bomb.

j A cross was burned last fall in 
I the front yard of one of the 

damaged homes, it. was learned. 
Detective Chief H. .T. Whitley ad
mitted. the .department was with
holding the resulls of its investi
gation “due tQ the racial angle 
volvcd,” but; declared that- 
prolx»- thus far “lies revealed 
racial trouble connected with

I blast nr the cross burning.”
I Tenxkin has existed in Cohimbus 
since the Rev. C. H. Pitkfltt died

I after spending one night in jail.. 
1 Biitrolnum J. B. Cameron has been 
I flunked with murder in connection 
j w.iLh the deilth by City court and 
the Muskogee Oounty Coroner.

DALLAS. Tex. »INS»—Arkansas 
• GovrrrrrjT.. Qrv.d Faubus said Sat
urday i.ro&p& would. be.needed at 
Little Rock’s integrated Central 
High School until there is a sigiii- . 
ficanl chan-jp in I he a Lt H udes of 
the peop’e.
-Faubus. enroute to a Phoenix, 

Arizona, vacation told newsmen in 
Dallas “most of the people, don’t- 
expect to see the Negroes-stay in 
school if the troops (Federalized 
Arkansas National Guard) are. re-

I 
I

in- 
the 
no 
the

Girls Suspended
Inliiile Rock

LITTLE ROCK. Ark/™ .(INS) — 
Two white, girl students of Little 
Rock's Central’.High School were 
suspended Friday as a result of al
leged incidents involving Negro

(Continued On Page Six)

FIGHTS PROPOSED PAY TV«- Rep. Charles C. Diggs, Jr., (D-Mich.) 
welcdmes a fellow resident of Detroit—State Sen. Harold M. Ryan 
—to the nation's capitol where Sen. Ryan presented petitions/ 
bearing* more than 20,000 signatures in opposition to pay tele
vision proposals. Sen. Ryan has been conductingav personal 
campaign against proposals to change viewers for programs 
transmitted over the nation's television channels. He reported 
to Rep. Diggs on a si.x-day, eross-country street corner speaking 
tour from Detroit to Washington. "Everywhere I went," he said, . 
"I found people infuriated over the idea of being charged to 
look at the television sets in their homes.. They were anxious 
to let their representatives in Washington know how much they 
oppose pay- television."

10 Tennesseeans To Attend

Last rites for 47-year-old Al- 
phonso “Doc” Wright, of 3401 Cy
press St., who was found dead in 
Wolf River just below an Illinois 
Central Railroad trestle at the 
end of Warford St. Last Tuesday

bed about 4:30 
when she was

Nixon's Labor Conference
~ •

When the President's Commit- ' lernity; at Fisk University; Mrs. 
Margaret G. Simms, Women’s Ac
tivities at Fisk;. Dr. Preston Vallen, 
chairman of Fisk’s' department oj 
social "sciences. ' . ■ ~

Tlie meeting will be held in the 
Willard hotel at 10 am. Wednes
day. . ■

tee on Government. Contracts 
headed by Vice President Richard 
Nixon. Holds a meeting lnWashy 
ington. D. C„ Wednesday, 318 per
son from 35 states are expected 
to attend. Ol that number 10 are 
expected to go from Tennessee . . 
six from Memphis lind five frc~. 
Nashville.

Among those from 
who litive accepted the 
dent’s invitation^ are:

Dr. Thomas Watkins, a. physi
cian; Mrs. Philip Booth, principal 
of Keel school: Dr. W. W. Gib- ; 
son, dean at LeMoyne college. Dr. 
and first vice president of tlie 
W. O -Speight. Sr., a physician; 
Union Protective. Assuianee com- ...........................
paiiy; A. Maceo Walker, president lhe body of hls father, Henry 
ol Universal -Life Insurance .com-.. jOUes, 72, of 1735 Crr St., who 
pony, aiid Charles F: , Williams. bas been mysteriously missing 32 
grand' master of the Prince Hall 
Masons.

From Nashville:
John Hope II, Fisk University's 

director of industrial Relations ol 
the ' Race Relations department : 1 
Joe McClure, district, president of , 
National Alliance of Postal Em- !

band alive was. in 
Monday morning 
leaving for her cotton-picking job.

Mrs. Wright said her husband 
usually left home for his job at 

" ’ " " 2718
Pershing, about 5 o'clock in the 
morning. She said he Walked the 
distance between their Cypress st, 
home address, which 
James sub-division to liis job. He 
would walk across the trestle where 
his body was found because it was 
a nearer route, she said. She esti
mated the distance at 4 miles. '

Police theorizing said Wright 
must have fallen from the- trestle 
into the water which was ah esti
mated 40 feet. He was identified 
by some papers in his clothing.

Mrs. Wright said her husband 
was in the 
from home 
cut leting 
abduts.
OFFICE WORKER

An. office workers at fvers-Ponds 
said that records indicate that the 
last time he reported for work 
was Friday (Jan. 3).

His widow said, “I though he 
was in the work-house. The last 
time he stayed "away from home 
five days. On returning he ■ said 
he had been in the .work-house.”

His body was, discovered by 3 
yabbit hunters, Henry Samuels,, 

T628 Carpenter St. Willie B. Tho
mas, 212 N. Manassas and Cluade 
Hayes, 1603 Brooklins St.

Police officials explained that an 
examination of Wrights body at. 
John ‘Gaston hospital did not indi- | 
cate foul play. • " . ‘ J

Wright had resided in Memphis 
about 20, years. , He moved to 
James sub-division in 1945. s 

Survivors,. aside ■ from ills wife, 
include two- brothers, Cleveland 
Wright, and'a brother in Qliicago, 
IlL. - _ J

euu ui wanuru ©u xucauay 1 , -r ~ - r
afternoon, were held in. Fisher-1 Ivers-Ponds Piano Company, < 
..nv- __Pershina. about 5 o clock inville, Tenn. Sunday afternoon.

Services were conducted by Rev. 
Underwood at ' 
church. Interment 
church's cemetery 
of the Hollywood 
of Memphis.

His wife, Mrs.
said the last time she saw her hus-

Wright Chapel 
followed in the 
under direction 

1 Funeral Home

Hattie Wright,

Dr. J. M. Nabrit To Address
“Crusade For Citizenship”

Dr. J. M. Nabrit of Washington, 
D. C., one of the country’s out
standing legal minds, has been se
lected as the main speaker at a 
kick-off-meeting of “Crusade for 
Citizenship” which is a southwide

liated with the legal staff of the 
National Association for Advance
ment of Colored People in Wash
ington.

The "Crusade for Citizenship”- 
kick-off meeting will be held in 

' project of the Southern Christian 19 other southern- cities simultan- 
. eously.

The local meeting is being spon- 
I sored by the Ministers and Citi- 
' zens League, headed by Rev. Bun
ton who is also pastor of Mt. Olive 
CME Cathedral and the Interde
nominational Ministerial Alliance 
of which Rev. S. A. Owen is presi
dent. He is' also pastor of Metro
politan' church.

The idea of the Southwide Cru- 
sudae wa sannounced by Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr., during a one- 
day conference of SCLC in Mem
phis early November. x

Theme of. thé meeting will be 
“A Vôteless Citizen Is Not a Citi
zen.”. . .

The- public is urged to be pres
ent. All clubs, fraternities, soror
ities,' civic and- religious organiza
tions 'are asked to send represen- 
 tatives,‘ .

Leadership ‘ Cotiference (SCLC) , 
aimed at registering voters, parti
cularly In the deep southern states. I

The meeting, in. Memphis is ' 
scheduled for 8 pan. Monday, Jan. 
20 at Metropolitan Baptist church, 
767 Walker Aye,, : announced Rev. 
Henry T. Bunton, a local mem
ber of SCLC.

Dr. Nabrit, brother to Rev. H. 
C. Nabrit; pastor of First Baptist 
church on Lauderdale, is widely 
known in legal 'circles for his 
participation in the. school segre- 

____gation case which led to the 
United States Slipfeme court de
cision of May 17, 1954. He was one 
offthe attorneys in. the Smith vs 
State of Texas school case.

—. He is employed nt Howard .Uni
versity in Washington as pùblic 
relations director and,the univer
sity’s secretry. He is also affi-

is in thè

habit of staying away 
for several days with- 
her know his where-

Wolf River Victim 
Believed To Have 
Been Man’s" Father

When James Jones, 42, of 
Brooklins St., was notified 
the body of an unidentified
was found afloat in Wolf River, 
last Tuesday, he thought it was

live from

3

1722 
that 
man

Memphis 
vice presi-

(Continued On Page Six)

days, . ■
The' body was later identified ; 

as 47-year-ofil Alplionso Wright ot 
3401 Cypress St.

Jones was "notified by Claude. • 
Hayes. 49, of 1603 Brooklfns St., . 
who knows Jones’ missing fattier.

-nW».» u. ■ Son_of the missing man said
ployees; Dr.-George N. Redd, sec-■¡ '■Mf5n’Phis city detectives have 
retaryi-of the Sigma, Phi Phi fra-' (Cnntlniied On Page. Six)

TENNESSEE STATE HAS UNIQUE DEGREE PRO
GRAM — Tennessee Stale University is the only 
institution of. higher education that has a de- 

. gree curriculum in aviation education, accord
ing to preliminary survey, evolved by a Uni
versity of Illinois staffer.

Dr. W. E. Ditzler) Sup., Aircraft Maintenance 
Curriculum, Institute of Aviation and J. J. Egg- 

i spuehlér, charter pilot, both of the University 
] of Illinois and recent visitors to Tennessee State. ;

By MARION E. JACKSON 
ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS)— 
•‘The ’Crowning Experience.” a 

poignant vehicle of lyric-and ma
jestic power .and which possesses 
the eloquence of an America folk 
opera, had its world premiere be
fore 3,000 persons Saturday night 
at the Municipal Auditorium.

The drama, based on the life of 
the late, noted educator Mary Mc
Leod Bethune, was absorbing, the
atre blended with solil-stirring songs 
and heightened ny effective stage 
setting which .transformed the mas- 

vtaitviis ivi me; nuciivtuu._vmvGi3iiy j. vyy- I si.ve arena into Life compactness so
;spuehlerand Dr. W. E, Ditzler.—(Gunter Photo) 1 essential to the legitimate art. ’

University, are investigating schools of higher 
education attempting a degree curriculum in 
aviation, and the present-day use of the air
plane as a tool of education.

Shown with Tennessee State University avia
lion education teachers Cecil Ryan (left) and 
George Turman (right) are .university of Illinois 
visitors tó the Nashville University J. J. Egg-

xperience’
The cast of §ome 1E0 persons fro^- 

countries appeared unde^7 the '
auspices of Moral Re-Armamen^ X 
The play has massive and rnontb 
m en tai qual&ies and will stir the- 
emotions into a fonheht of jubHa- ■ 
Lion., j ’ • ■ /
-Miss Muriel • Smith,; star of the 

Rogers - Hammersteih smasn hit- . 
“Camien Jones”., and Miss Ann: 
Buckles, collaborated for an eve
ning of awe-inspiring entertain-. ' 
ment Ayhicli is not burdened vritU^v ; 
deep and positive messages but 
braced by rythmic and toe-tapping

(Continued-On
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Association of Memphis

Rosa Townsend; 7. Ann Herron; 8. 
Dorothy Burns: 9. Flociell Franklin; 
10. Dora Robins.

-Jias been-found that han surpassed- 
rin interest the“Tsaiah Scroll, which 
is actually• old enough to have been 
handed to Jesus in the synagoue at 
Nazareth, .as related in Luke 4:1.7.

If you want light on such pieces 
of materials thait have been found, 
then refer'to this book at the li
brary, MODERN APOCRYPHA, by 
Edgar J, Speed. This book is wait
ing at'the library for just such as 

-you to-read-all-about-them.----------
In this book you. will also find 

the Unknown Life of Jesus Christ. 
The Aquarian Gospel. The. Cruci
fixion fo Jesus, by an Eye-Witness, 
the Report of Pilate, the Confession 
of Pontius Pilate, the Letter of 
Benan and many others.

Current Dividend Rate 
Each Account Insured Up To $10,000

THE TOP COUPLES OF 1957
1. Palmer Mosby and Jacquelyn 

Jo# Senior)
2. Harrison Sims and Betty Wil

liams Junior)
8. Charles—Oliver -and- -Jacques

-sie with Defense Department plan
ners who doubt the projeot is worth 
tile fortune involved. These plan
ners contend Britain'as a part of 
the new interdependence policy, 
can get full information on the 
American atomic submarine Nau
tilus.

dfóyé up. —(USDA PHOTO)

Marian Mitchel!, Marshia Cold- 
v.ell, Alice F. Harmon, Barbara 
Griffin, Deudeen Woods, Clareneice 
Smith, Patricia Tony, Samtnie Burn
ett, Angela Reed, Magnolia Betts.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilton E. Green, 
1415 Tunica, daughter, Rosalind 
JAN. 7-58

Mr. and Mrs. John Wiliams, 1391
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SHEIKS ANNIVERSARY 
IS FEB. 2. AT CURRIES

Tais right guys .and dolls. Mem
phis no. 1 teenage social club pre
sents its fourth anniversary Feb 
2. at Currie's club Tropicana,. To 
put it mildly, its supposed to be 
"tough enough", now what you 
bet. If you have been attending 
the Sheiks dances regularly and 
don't have an invitation, drop the 
old editor a line and I'll see if 1 
can do something about it, okay. 
Send your cards or letters to 
Sheiks Publicity Manager,' Marcel- 

Maude lus Jeffries. 2640 supreme. Good 
9. deal?

jars of unmistakably Herodian date 
found with tlie Isaiah roll in a cave 
on the Dead Sea,- led to the search
ing of the Dead-Sea Caves, at first 
chiefly by 'ignorant natives. Nothing

Meadows, 4. Willie Joe 
"Pop" Allen, 6. Sylvester 
William Phillips, 8. Geo. 
Jack Armour, 10. Ernest

Jerry Key. 12 Charles

___Polio palienl* are trained in sixteen Rehabilitation Centers to 
return to more productive living. John'Bolden is shown building 
a book shelf as part of his occupational therapy program at the 
Southeastern Poliomyelitis Respiratory and Rehabilitation Cen
ter, Augusta, Ga. Your National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
supports these Centers with funds you give to the March of Dimes, 
Jan. 2-31. Join NOW.

■ CAPE TOWN,’South Africa (NN- 
PA)—The Archbishop of Cape Town 
Dr. Joost. de Blank. Friday describ
ed a South African housing law, 
■the Native Urban Areas Act, as 
“diabolical.” . ..

1. Martha Wilson; 2. Eunice Trot
ter; 3. Barbara Morris; 4. Earlene 
Smith: 5. Rose Marie Johnson,'; 6,

are doing a very fine job under the 
.. -advisorship- of executive secretary, 

—-^ir—RuetemAVasMngtoii,“provingin 
many respects their, aim in helping 
famed Washington High to main
tain their supreme standards.
B. T. W. WARRIORS CINCH 
DUAL VICTORIES

Coming back from sparking the 
holidays season in conquering Le- 

. Moyne Invitational Tournament 
—and trampling hapless Ripley 113- 

43, The mighty Washington Wärr- 
. iors added another pair of victories 

to their lenghty consecutive string 
in defeating Woodstock -and, local 
Manassas High of last week.

Trailing Woodstock 12-0 tlhe first 
quarter, the rugged victors, lead 
by All-American . Warrior John 
"Pete'-’ .Gray, came from behind to

Gill Ave., daughter, Shelli Depe .
"Mr. and Mrs.,Leroy. Holmes,_iaaT

Kealing,- daughter, Diane
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Green, 

1760 Hunter, son, Damuel Richmond
Mr. and’.Mrs. M. L. Hargrove, 

668 Baltimore, daughter,’ Helen 
Louise .... —' ■

Anna .Barbara Moore, 10. Emma 
Steele.

MUTUAL FEDERAL 
Savings, and Loan

Romeo And Juliet To 
Be Presented At 
LeMoyne February 1st

On .Saturday, February 1 at 8:30 
p.. m. In C. Arthur Bruce Hall, 
-Players Incorporated will return to 
. LeMoyne: college for the third time 
to. present Shakespeare’s ROMEO 
AND JULIET, • .

This well-known story of ''Stay- 
crossed" lovers is probably the most 
popular and belove of all Shake
speare’s play . . . . It is played 
all over the world ..regularly and has 
been filmed twice. Last" season it 
was p ayed on these shores by the 
Old-Vie and has been the inspira
tion for a current'Broad.wayu musical 
The polgnance of its stoi-y' and the 
beauty of its .telling are eternal.

With this highly skilled and ex
perienced group of actors, all grad
uates of, the famous Speech and 
Drama Department of the Catholic 
University, performing the immortal 
ROMEO AND JULIET, a colorful 
and exciting" evening- is assured.

MEMPHIS WôrLd • Wednesday, January is, 5§58

MAE EVELYN JOHNSON

For many years Edgar J. Good
speed has been engaged in the 
study of early Christian literature, 
a field in which the genuineness of 
every document must be rigorously 
investigated, in the. course, of the’ 
study of our took this week, writ
ings claiming to to genuine docu
ments of Christian antiquity were 
brought to his attention. Therefore 
he tested these stray pieces by the 
same tests that are consantly appli
ed to all other documents supposedly 
ancient.

Anyone familiar with any con
siderable number of. the really 
ancient works of Christian litera
ture cannot read these pieces With
out incidentally . testing then! in 
this way as he- reads.

In our book, this week-the-author 
has assembled and brought up to 
date the discussion of bizarre texts 
in Strange New Gospels and New 
Chapters in New Testament Study, 
with as many more such documents, 
some of very recent origin. .

In this book we will find the true 
picture-' of the finding the Dead 
Sea Scrolls. A manuscript. Of Habak- 
kuk and either • piece's of similar 
anfiquity, together with earthen

Atty. H. T. Lockard, representing 
O. Z. Evers, 32 of 671 Lfpford St(. 
a postal worker who. .brought the 
ease, told the court that principals 
involved in' this case are similar 
to those in the Alabama case in 
which the U. S. Supreme Court 
rules that the state’s “equal but 
separate’ sergeratioii laws, on public 
transportation were unconstitution
al.

. At this point defense counsel 
challenged the right of the court 
to rule, claiming the case was not 
properly Instituted. He had refer
ence to the motion made Monday 
a week ago. by Atty. Charles Rus
sell, special counsel for the city 
of Memphis, who moved to have 
the case continued because the 
governor and the attorney general 
had not been properly notified. 
Judge Martin overruled the mo
tion and proceeded with testimony. 
He ruled that if the state chase it 
could intervne.

Humphreys admitted under 
questioning . that the state had 
knowledge of the case “by reading 
newspapers." Ije added, -"we'xfej-e 
not notified through legal channels 
until Tuesday (Jan .14).

Judge Martin said (that the court 
would rule on the plaintiff’s motion 
for-summary: judgement first, be
cause of the contention there is 
no opposition to the facts and the 
case must be decided on points 
of law._________ ■ ___________

He stated further that perchance 
the motion is overruled then the 
facts in-the case will influence the 
decision.
“The ease was stEl-tea by Evers 
after police asked him to take a 
segregated bus seat, get off or be 
arrested on April 26, 1956. Attorney 
for. defense said-they will try every

TOP FIVE EVENTS OF 1957
. Melrose wins City Championship 
' Melrose wins Slate 'Champion

ship
Sheiks Sweetheart Contest ■ (win

ner, Mary Catherine Taylor
■Sheiks Inaugural Ball 

■sweetheart crowned
Marquettes Anniversary

r.WENDOLYN MANNING 
. APTURÉS YEARS FIRST
TOP FOX AWARD

’ Gewndolyn ■ Manning, 2. ’ Jac- 
qi ilyn Joy, 3. Dorothy Parker, 4. 
larlene Franklin, 5. Juanita Har- 
is, 6. Betty Williams, 

■■ 'lover, 8. 'charleno Roulett,

VETS JAM AUDITORIUM ' WITH 
TALENT. EXTRAVAGANZA

The im.pressive_ organized Veterans 
of Washington High packed the 
Hamilton'Auditorium of the respect
ed school with their version of "Ta
lent A La Mode” Friday morning of. 
last week.

Hie Beautiful program featured 
an array of young performers who 
exhibited potential expert ability.

v ~Hlg!hlightlng the show were, Group 
Singers,: The" Dixie—Harmonizers,' 
The Del Rios, The Quails (featuring 
the lovely Miss Barbara Griffen, 

■ Dancers, Robert and 'iffiaddeus Har
per, Arvellis and Maxine, George and 
Cornelius, Robert Bonner and Josie 
Albright;. Fun wa. bestowed upon all 

.■ by comedian James Weathers and
Woodrow Miller. ..

Special mention must also to Miss 
A. C. McGhee who.se splendid per
formance of Baton Twirling astoun- 

‘ ed nil_arid4o4hawBooker’W.isn*ne- 
-.on Cohbo who supplied1 the pro-’ 
gram with the best, of music under 
the direction of columbiis Foster a 
featuring the lyric saxophone oi 
Andrew- rove. ___ —-

Specific Reserves 

General Reserves

By Marcellus Jefferies

Deadline For Telling 
Of Wages Paid To 
Farm-Worker Jan^31 
—Ja-ny-ary"-31—1958-is“the"'deaaiine : 
for reporting too cash wagts paid-i 
in 1957 to farm employees, J. 
Roundtree, .district direotor, of In
to rnai Revenue Ser vicein Nashville, 
stated today. J—, *"■----

Farm operations or farm owners 
who have paid as much as $150 in 
cash wages, to any farm worker in 
then- employ during 1957 must file 
an employer’s tax and information 
return for such farm- employees.! 

. They must also report each farm ‘ 
employee who worked for them on] 
20“or .more-days’touring 1957 re-’l 
gard'.ess of the amount of those" 
wages if they were figured on a time 
lather than a price rate basis.

For 1957, the social security tax 
rate ls 4 1-2 per cent (2 .1-2 per 
cent each for employers’and employ
ee) This tax applies to cash wages 
paid to a farm,, worker up. to a 
total pf $4200 in the year.

The tax amount must be entered 
on Form 943 (Employer's) Annual 
Tax Return for Agricultural Em
ployees) together" with 'the total 
amount of rash wage paid to the 
farm worker. It is required that 
the farm employer do this and file 
the return with the District Dir
ector of Internal Revenue at Nash
ville, Tennessee on or before the 
due date mentioned above.

Roundtree pointed out that when 
a farm emp’oyee meets the 20-day, 
a year test the farm employer should 
Count only days for which the 

1 employee works for cash-figured on 
I a time basis. However if the worker 

meets this test, the farm employer 
must pay social security taxes on 
oil cash wages paid the employee 
during the year (wether on a time, 
piecework, or other basis.)

Farm employees include house
hold workers if they are employed 
on a farm operated ’for .profit..

Miss Johnson
which Mrs, N. M. Jone: 
structor, treasurer of the Student 
Council and 3rd. vice president to 
the N. H. A. In religious life Rose 
Marie is a member of St. Anthony 
Cat holic Church.

■Because of her adaptive ways 
Rose Marie has chosen. making 
friends her hobby.

After graduating, from high 
school 'Ros? Marie plans to attend 
Fisk where she will major ,in ele
mentary education. On the Sub
ject of going steady she states “Its 
not hardly whats happening!!!"

“TOP TEN PERSONALITIES” 
FELLOWS

1. Elvin Knight;' 2. R l,B. Jack- 
son; 3. Robert JemiJpsS#*,4. Wade 
Evans 5. Clyde Exum; 6. James E. 
Smith; 7. Willie. Hayes'; 8. LawT- 
ence Johnson; 9. Clarence Wor
ship: 10. Molvin' Boyland.

DOLLS

I also understand that' many 
are giving Bertrand a bad name all 
oecause of this one unfortunate in
cident. If you will, take „no 
thought of this, man is vulgar and 
so are_his. doings._______ _____

The future lies ahead, you must 
prepare to challenge it. You have 
our - forgiveness, and believe . me 
you are forgiven. We feel no bit
terness toward any of our very dear 
friends at Bertrand High. This is 
the^votce of - each ' Individual at 
Melrose. ' ,

Yours very truly; ~ 
Marcellus Jeffries ’!

“RING GOES THE VICTORY 
BELL", "HAMILTON AND 
MELROSE TRAMPLED BY LIONS”

Yes; last Tuesday the mighty 
Lions beat the Hamilton "Wildcats 
by score of 48-13, A game and 41- 
29 B game. The highpoint men in 
the games were respectively, Clar
ence .Worship and Frank Tuggle. 
Who said it couldn't, be done? Well 
you’re wrong be_cail.se after a réal 
Jazzy pep session Thursday with the 
band rocking the audi'toHum with 
such unmbers ds Sophisticated Swing 
and Red Top and the pep squad 
in action the most capable fellows

Savings Accounts..........................  .

Advances from Federal Home loan Bank

First’ Mortgage Loans ..........

Loans on Savings Accounts 

Investments and Securities . 

Cash on Hand and in Banks

JAN 4-58
Mr. and Mrs. Willie E. Woods, 

748 Hanley, son, Kenneth" Jerome
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Franklin, 

1899 Castalia, daughter, Dianne
Mr, and Mrs John ,M. .Foster, 

"725’S." Wellington,.son, .Michael Na-

Mr. and Mrs. Jomest Dean, 306 
Person, son Rickey

Mr. and Mrs. Davie Boyd. 1716 
Marble, daughter, Grace Janice

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Houston, 
2880 Autumn, daughter, Regina An- 
tionette

"Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Tidwell, 4237 
Pioneer, daughter. Ave Joyce

Mr. and Mrs. Alono Grant,- 192 
West Mallory, daughter, Debra

M!r. and Mrs. John Lott, 1320 
Brown Apt, 19. son Donald Ray

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown Sr.,. 
372 Beale, Apt. 3, son, Joseph, Jr.

lyn Briggs' (Sophomoi.)
4. John Boggan and Joyce. 

Berry —Freshman.
STEVE_TAYLOR snares 
YEAR’S FIRST TOP CAT AWARD

1. Stele Taylor, 2. Samuel Brown.. 
3. Eddie 
Carter, 5. 
Woods, 7. 
Dcvij, 9.
Vv’-Js, 11

FR. BERTRAND AND COACH 
.APOLOGIZES FOR “INCIDENT”

The entire Melrose family was 
deeply touched by the apology ex
tended to us by the Coach of Fr. 
Bertrand high school and Father 
Bertrand himself. “It took a per
son with a mighty big heart to do 
what you have done this morning’’ 
quoted our principal after Coach 
Portier had made his appeal. Be
cause the.“incident” has.received 
too much publicity already, I will 
avoid referring to it. Student Coun
cil prexy, Tyronza Richmond ac
cepted the apology for the' student 
tody. Coach Frank Lewis, head 
mentor of the Wildcats cage team 
made inspiring remarks also.
DEAR FR. FERTRAND

Take no thought of the past, for 
what has been done cannot be i.i - 
done. We the students of I. - 
rose High School realize that 
could have happened to any of 
schools, even Melrose itself. I 
derstand just what the entire 
student.’ body of Fr. Bertrand is 
going through. I know that yob, 
the innocent ones, are bearing the 
blame.

-PROJECT MAY FOLD UP
LONDON—It is doubtful whether 

Britain will build an atomic sub
marine (m-ojested with a fanfare 
of publicity last winter).

Some Admiralty officials regard 
It has. a last chance to bolster Bri-* 
tain's naval prestige.

But the Admirably; a wording to 
highly qualified sources, ls in a tus-

Rehearsal Tuesday, January 14, is 
scheduled to be held at the Elks 
Rest on Beale St.

A banquet wi’l also be held—on 
Tuesday for persons participating 
in the miislc.il program. It will 
follow rehearsalr------------------------

For further information concern
ing the affai;- contact Charles.N- 
Tcrrell. chairman, Lt. George W. 
Lee. or Mi’s.'Lola Lee at JA. 5-2189

by
MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hull, 304 
Hernando, son Leonard

Mr; and Mrs. Ned Galloway, 872 
Poi ter. .sun, Perry Lee.' ____ .

■—Mir. mid Mis." Robert-Jones, 1420“' 
Lyceum,- Rd:!L son, Larry ___
j'MrKind'Mrs.-sjames Cross, 1596 

Orr, son. Reginald
?Mr. and Mrs. Edward Young, 268 
Silverage, son Lommie Gene

Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Morman, 1817 
Coatex, daughter.
JAN. 9-58

He suggested that Cape Towi 
might have to cease applying Hie 
■law to squatter?'.

He drove out, fo the shanty town 
of Windermere on a dusty hill out
side the city. It has ho sanitation,. 
gutters, streets or lighting.

Three thousand Africans from the 
reserves" have built thedr own huts 
and began to raise families. They 
have been attracted to Cape Town 
■by the possibility of factory work.
HUTS PULLED DOWN?

A housing official described to 
a meeting of city councillors, church 
welfare workers, and officials of 
the Department of Native Affairs 
regulations whereby a Bantu must 
have served one master in the Cape 
Province for 10 years to qualify for 
residence. He denied accusation that 
huts were being pulled down over 
families. ’

When the Archbishop asked some 
searching questions, the truth came 
out. Bantu families are being brok
en up and dispersed on the principle 
that only male- natives labor is 
wanted in Cape. Town. .

Women are being told to go home 
and left to shift for themselves. 
About 10 huts in Windermere have 
■been demolished and evacuation 
orders on others have been served.

of the Lester High team trampled 
the Melrose Golden Wildcats by 
score of 43-37 A game, Melvin Boy- 
iand high point, man; B game 29- 
.24, James Earl Smith high point, 
man. ...

If you want to see the Lions'in 
action attend the game Tuesday 
between Douglass and Lester at 
Douglass. See you. there. -
“GOING STEADY"

Frank Tuggle and Stella Smith 
Ben, Starks and Ann M. 'Barnes; 
Thomas Brownlee (Douglass) ’and 
Beverly Johnson; Booker T. Jones 
and Irlene Loftis; Horace Jenkins 
and Delores Taylor; William Mor
ris and Gertrade Garner. , 
“KNIGHTS’ INAUGUARAL BALL”

The Knights of Lester announc- 
their Inaugural Ball which is to 

' be heid in the school's auditorium 
—an. 47 from . 7 until, admission 
35 cents, your attendance will be 
expected.
“SPOTLIGHT”

The charming and gracious' young 
ladv-twnLm-in<’ today's spotlight is 

Roso Marle 
f o h n s o n the 

" US'"- '.aushtn- of-Mr. 
and Mis. Edwin 
i. Johnson of 317 
Jarrell St. Miss 
lohnsoh is very' 
ropular among. 
ier schoolmates, 
'■■nd is active" in 
-.everal organlza- 
ions at the "Big 

L". She is presi
dent of 9-3 of 

is the in

Mr. and Mrs. John Goings. .2252 
Zanone, daughters_______ ' ’ ’

Mr/ and Mrs. Willie J, Horton 
2308 Dexter daughter, Hattie 
„.Mr,.and.Mrs,„GeorgftHiLt«ey;Sr, 
2859 Hale, son George, Jr, . __

— Mr. and MTs7Wililam'F~Franklin 
Sr., 2540 Airways, son, William, Jr

Mr. and Mrs. Luther, 837 May
wood, daughter, Brenda Joyce 
ZZiW17ZandLMr£7Jb"hno:Eove,—1556- 
Cane, daughter, Barbara Ann. 
...Mr—and Mrs.. Wy!ey: Ragland, 
758 Hampton,’son, Carlton,, Michael 
JAN. 5-58 .
w-Mr .and-Mrs. W. C. Garretlt, 3021 
Broad, daughter -------------- ........ —

Mr^cad-MrswJohnnte—L.-Mirrtin- 
_Sr..,-845 I.c'Moyne Afall. son, Johnnie 
Iw.i. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Frar.k A. Doug-as, 
379 Ayers, son, Edvett

Mr .and Mrs. Pete Broome, 12 
Evergreen, son, Michael.

Mr. and Mrs; Jerry Moore, 1970 
Kansas, son
JAN. 6-58. ' '

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Longstreet, 
62 Wisconsin, son, Willie Lee 
—Mr_and-Mrs—Robert—A. Wilson, 
1428 Locust, son, Terence Edwin

Mr. and, Mrs. Hugh L. Manus.
340 Lake Pl, daughter

Mr .and Mrs. Jack Butler, 810 
Peoples Rd, Son, Sylvester

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L.’ Gilchrist 
Sr,; 905 Alaska, son, Andrew Lee, 
Jr. . .

ignorance is caus
ing us tragedy

for an informal visit and is discussing a point 
in their farm plan. Looking on at right is 18- 
year-old John, one of_their—eighUchildren.-He 
plans to go to college to study animal hus
bandry. The Broussards were working on their 
half-acre landscaped lawn when Mr. leBlanc

Bus Case Decision
(Continued from Page One)

ply.
Attorneys for the state and Evers 

will exchange copies of thejr ar
guments and be given five days 
in which to. reply to each others 
original briefs.

A standing-room only crowd, 
aboilt 75 percent Negroes, were dis
appointed. They had come to see 
and hear a long line of legal argu
ment. The session which started at 
exactly 9:30 a. m. was over 25 min
utes later. An elevator operator 
said spectators started to arrive as 
early as 7:1'5. Remembering the un- 
availablity of seats at Mondays’ 
hearing, some brought lunches.

City Attorney Frank Gianott told 
the court he had studied the Mont
gomery Alabama Bus Case and will 
ofier information to show that the 
Memphis buz case differs from .the 
Alabama case. This was the major 
point- submitted in his argument 
before the court Monday.

Judge Martin requested a full- 
discussion on the difference between 
the'two cases.

Famous doctors, 
preachers and con
gressmen tell 
frankly how sexual

ADVICE AND CREDIT - Advice and credit from 
the Farmers Home Administration went hand in 
hand in helping Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Braus-’ 
sard of iafayette Parish, La., to put their farm
ing on a sound footing and replace their old 
three-room cabin—with this“ attractive three? 
bedroom home, Gaston LeBlanc, left,-their par- 
ish Farmers Home supervisor, has drop’ped by

Singers Are Needed 
For Musical Program

Rev. W- H...Brewster, Sr.; director 
of the planned mammoth musical 
presentation, Negro Slugs, From 
Auction Block To Glory, has sent 
out- a request for singers. He said 
many more singers are needed for 
the- 1,000-voice chorus.

The musical program has been 
scheduled for Wednesday, February 
12, (Abraham . Lincoln's birthday 
anniversary) at Mason Temple on 
Mason S17

It. is being sponsored by the Lin
coln Republican League and a 
Committee .- of>- 100 to raise funds 
for a registration campaign. The 
goal lias been sot at 100,000.

Dr. Brewster, pastor df East Trigg 
Baptist church, said rehearsals arc 
being held eveiy Tuesday and 
Thursday _ evening at various 
c-hurclies. He urges interested persons 
to contact. Rim at Ills office (WH. 2- 
2753) or his residence-(JA. 6-4990) 
concerning the location of reliears-

smash their bowing opponents 62- 
58.

In-the'Manassas contest; the fam
ed Warriors took a semi-comfort 
able lead in. the first- period and. 
held it- throughout th’e rern’aindei 

-cfrfheiganicAHow©veri-MaJiassas-dld- 
stage a v.iin attempt to comeback 
into tlie contest but Oils only 
brought humiliation on their part.
STAR GRIDIRON PRAYERS
CITED. ,-■—.A- —_ - —

The leading players of Booker T. 
Washington’s great '57-58 football 
team were cited for their splendid 
■exhibitions during their last season, 
Friday of last week ait the respected 
■school. ‘

Letter . and Jackett awards were 
presented 'them by the. coaches ot 
this great squad, Folkes, Alex
ander, and Lomax.) 'Gre .lackers 
were given to" senior players.
THOSE RECEIVING LETTERS 
AND JACKETS:__

Ricks Mason John Gr;:y. Walje£ 
Bailey, Charlie FctSs...".Andry. porter. 

SFrank—patters tn. George Wilson. 
Willie Lemon,- Curtis-—Orr;—Jerry 
Harris, Frank Savage, George. Valen
tine, Dan Partee, Herman Anthony 

-Leonard Draper; Billy Joe Brandon. 
and Charles Floyd.
RECIPIENTS OF LETTERS

Isaac Brown, Leon Gibson, George 
Brown, Lester ■ Hudson, Charlie 
Cobbertt, Willie Bates, Richard 

. Washington, George Tyson. Carr
oll Holman, and J.une Deadmond.
RECIPIENTS OF JACKETS 
ALONE:- ■

Edward Pegues and Floyd Smitn. 
COUPLES OF THE WEEK

MayoUne Williams and Charles 
Kinchetow. .
CURENT COUPLES .;

Eluce Wilkins and Patricia Tony 
Sammie Burnett and Roosevelt 

Brasse!
ACKONWLF.DGEMENT OF THE 
WEEK
-Don't ride so many times .with 

"Danny, Martha Little.
TOP TEN BOARD
GUYS

James Catchings, Willie Johnson, 
David- “DoDa Wiiiams, Herbie 
Hampton, Lowell Winston, Morris 
Clark, Andrew Love, Willie Reser, 
ELsue Wilkins, Ben Hoskins. 
DOLLS

By BERTHA SHIELDS 

and

Family Workshop Gets 
$6,000 Grant

DURHAM, N. C. — The Grant 
Foundation of New York has award
ed North, Carolina Co'lege’s 1958 
Summer school a $6,000 giant to 
finance a workshop in family rela
tions.

Dr. J. H. Taylor, d&ector, says 
the grant will provide citizens of

Mr. and Mrs. Janies A. Fair, 945 
Peach Aye., son, Glen Lee

Mr; and Mrs. Willie Johnson, 310 
E.-Trigg,' son, Henry . ■
■ ■ Mr. and .Mrs. Richard Brooks, 
1719 LaPaloma, daughter, Patricia 

—Hane--------
Mr—and Mrs. James Perry, 2748 

Carnes, daughter. Janet Sue---- l---------

Mr. and Mrs. James. Robinson, 
422 IBrooks Ave., daughter, Veda 
Deame ' -.

be_cail.se
miislc.il
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"Frances

Miss Alma C. Hanson
Cited By Sorority

•t.

BY JEWEL GENTRY
MRS. MILDRED CRAWFORD IS I 

—MI HOSTESS TO NONCHAEANT7------
BRIDGE Clit’B MEMBERS I 

New officers ito sorve members for ! 
1958 Nonchalant wéte elected on ; 
last Tuesday evening at a beaubi- ’ 
fillly planned meeting nt tlie love- ■ 

. ly Bellevue Avenue lliome of Mrs. 
.Mildred Crawford.. Mrs. Crawford, 
who proved to be- the usual grad—1 
ous .hostess, was again elected pre- j 
sident..of the group.. Other, officers ■ 
named were Mrs. Ifjitia McKinney, . 
vice-president; Mrs. Bernice Me- I 
Clelian, .secretary: . Mra 
Kayes, canea, .secretary; "Mrs. Lil
lian Newman, treasurer; Miss’Elm- 
yra Williams, reporter._ l_______ j

Dinner followed the election and xonys at kinnì-'r
------ a tdtort Ldsliress ration. h ¿x=itra-.n1.L w.^ hl,h when T.irre 

. .-----Mrs. Crawford piTsailr-J lic,' ,.,; ----------------- =—---------------
guests of Eie evening who were 
Mrs. Charleatine Miles. Mrs. Har-

__.riejt Davy nnd-Mrs. Alma Boctto vhe m-mbers! cr.;ielt U'mt a 
“ " ere^-ra-by. ; -pteasrtn,t ■ evening was in More, es-

" i:r::nliv al;er vii'v. iir; th.‘ mo;»<
■ .- _ ,, „ ’■ oL bear.'’.ifuSy Grappl'd gifts .ind aa.ttending. wrpj. M'rs: -S.-rnu'’.lei> Car- nra<dc:,i : ... .

roil, Mrs. Louise Ward, Mrs.; Riitli ;
McDavid. Mrs. ’rlìr::: Grafico,' Mis:..| .. ui
Newman and Miss Williams.. Tiie 'beautiful' «¿>¿1 
^»vvlvr mnmJ’izivc r> VviCilvk-WMie-Mw!—1 —------ —
Parker. I
HNDERGiCADUATE SIGMA 
GAMMA RHOS ENTERTAIN 
"COLLEGE SET"

Thcré was. no doubt about it..Thc , . .
gang was all there when Alpha I out of the city... Mrs. Bowdbii, jota- 
Omicron tUndergradualle Chapter.) ; ed by her husband who now resides 
of Sigma Gamin.i Rho Sorority oil- | in St. Louis, trekked off to Nash- 
.tertatoed the "conige str at a ■ " ■ 1 ...... ........... —' — ■
ChMstmas'. Party at the S’gma’s. 
Sorority House. Tile sorority's colors 
of blue and gold domtnaitcd the 
beautifully- decorated table, which 

' displayed . an exquisite gc.’.d lace 
table Cloth over blue linen. Tasty 
blue and gold colored sundwielies j 
for the sorority’ emblem while other I 
delicacies followed Hie Christmas i 
scheme. -

Miss Gladys Doridi, basileus of 
tlie cliapter. was assisted by other 
members ct the chapter in receiving 
and the ports- Was chaperoned by 
members of Oniic-rcm Sigilla Cliap- 
tcir (graduate members).
MADiYMES BROWN. BEAL’CIIAMl* 
AND TRIGG ARE HOSTESSES -| 
TO ELITE MEMBERS

Christmas was a gay time lor ; 
members of itile .Elite Club members 1 
who were lavishly entertained■ at a I 
dinner party given at the Lelia 
Walker Club house by Mis. L. E. 
Brown, Mrs. T. J. Beauchamp a.id 
Miss Martell Trigg.., Christmas- de
corations and floweis were placed 
throughout the house. Mlss .Triggs 
presented à Christmas Skit and 
gifts were exchanged with secret 

.'. pals.
Members who got together for tlie 

evening were Mrs. H. A. Collins, 
‘Mrs. Edith tiox, Mrs. J. W. Ester. 

Ml’S. R. L. Flagg, Mis. H. H. Janes. 
Mrs. L. W. Jònes, Mrs. B. F. Mr- 
Cleave, Mrs. .B. G. Olive, Jr., Mis. 
. B. Owen, Sr., Mrs. Ha,r:y Ratdiffe, 
Mrs. J.’ H. Seward, Mi’s. T. H. Wat
kins, Sr., Mi's. G. W. West, Jr,, and 
Mars. A. W. Willis. Sr.
MERRI-MAIDS SHOWER ’ 
PATIENTS AT SHELBY 
COUNTY HOSPITAL

Members of the Merri-Malds' So
cial Club p®ltictpa.tctf to a variety 
of activities during Eie Chrtalmas i uatlon 
holidays. Among them vms the an- . C_l.._l 
nual visit to the Shelby .County i of S. Monica Sodality Club at St. 
hospital where they distributed 300 I Augustine.

•bags conl'Jaining fruit and other dr- I The groom was graduated from 
licacics among thè patients wlio ‘Holy, Goaf Catholic School in Ope- 
are ail jliut-dns.. Tira effort was an louses, 
atteenipt to extend cheer among, 
the less fortunate made-.possibliraby 
proceeds from tlielr annual card

> party.

I_ Mrs. Manae Stanback was hos-
I tess to the group at her pretty 
I Hamilton Street home Avith a New. 
1 Year’s- Breakfast: which- began at 
¡4:45. a. m., ¡terminating at 11:30 a..
m. Waffles were served wjjh games’ 

I an dcards followhjg bxxafcfagt..CU- 
maxing the inforsnal activities for 

: the Say holiday season w4th the 
■ Merri^Maids -was- a - party—at~thc 
| home of Mr. .and Mrs. Thomas 
• Pinkston on Hamilton \vho:o they 
. were serenaded utth a. Hawaiian 
I musical in: crlude 'tendered by the. 
i talented; PinkSGm fapnly.. loiowed 
i by the usual party ..aotivlities. *
MRS. MATTIE HUNT 
ENTERTAINS-THREE C’ b AT .

=Manbers'TneVTGV Tonys’ Inn tor. a 
¿inner meeting—wilCi--Mrs. Mattie. 
Hunt.... ifbon entering.’(according

Mias. McClellan',. Mrs. Hayes and

niv.iis and eix^rettes were dispensed.
in a bit late (wearing a 

------ - „ __ ----- -—• ,.ueuuunu -mink stole) Mrs. Ann 
SLI"enlbCrS HjlL pre£W.;± ovw the

| biLsin’ess session after which mem
bers rCminiscied over the holiday 
evenK*>.. .First -to be <l:.scuSSed, were. 
Mrs. Pauline Bowden, and Mrs. 
Meryl Glover who ¿pent Chwshiiias

Tile Beta T.au Chapter of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sor.-rfty cited Lc- 
Moyne’S "Lady With The Green 
Thumo" Friday morning at a spe
cial program In C. Arthur 
Hall...

•‘The. Lady With The 
Thumb" 1-11— .’.I—- I

PT A Meetings 
Porter-Melrose

Porter P T A- will emphasize
"Preventive Measure for Combating 
Juyenfe Deilquency" at tile meeting 

-Thursday; -Januaiy-16, at 7:30 P. 
Ml in tile cafeteria. Mrs. Georgia 
Bryant, secretary to Judge McCain 

-at—Juvenile—Court will—be - guest 
speaker.

This program is a cooperative 
effort Jo tlie Student Council and 
P T A OlUzenclilp Committee-vvluCh 

-wi!l-a'.so-frat.ure music by the Band 
and Glee c'ub.

The president. Mrs. Lula Deener 
-and=|TritivipabrConloy and Shannon 
are urging a large attendance at 
this important meeting, ——rtr—-

MELHGSE HIGH SCHOOL PTA 
;wl!l ihect Wednesday, January 15 at 
-2:30 -p.111--tn-the -Student-Council 
Room. Group discus-dons will.be held

ville L) vi.sit relatives... and cn t.o 
S; Louis for New Years.. The group 
g:it fun. out of Mi’s. Glover’s flight 
to St Louis on Christmas mornhig.. 
She told of the eients »that lasted 
tintil New Years clay.

Unique games, planned by flu? 
hostess,’ brought ' gprgeoris brass 
planters to lucky prize winners who 
were Mrs. Hall. Mrs. Bowden and 
Mrs.- Helen Sawyor who was espe
cially pretty in a pale beige wool 
jersey top and full ’satin skk. OUicr 
guests and members were pajuinted 
a surprise gift of tlieir choice., acid 

, there weie many ooh’s and ah’s 
I heard when the boxes- were opened. 
1 ranging from, dainty jwj>lcd per
fume flacons bailhrcom er.s?mbles 

• »Another surprise .for the guests 
I came when , the gracious Mrs. Hunt 
| a’dewid guests and membc’-s the j 

privilege of selecting their', favori- I 
I ate * food from Tony’s menu.

Others present were Miss Martha 
I Anderasn (especially-' stunning in 

a Mack velvet sheath; Mrs.-- Helen 
tarpley and Mrs.. LaVena Watkins'. 
Both in pretty- blacks, Mrs. La 
Verne Acey- was ill and unable to 
alLraici. «' •' .kf •
MISS GLORIA LEWIS TQ BE 
MARRIED EARLY IN FEBRUARY 

OF WIDESPREAD INTEREST 
«especially among members of ttie 

j “Young Set) is the announcement 
by hor parent^, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Lewis of «fflie approaching marriage 
of Miss Gloria Lewis to Mr. Joseph 
Wallace Alsindcr, son of Mr. and 
Mrs.. Wilton Assandor of Opelousas, 
Louisana.. The. ceremony will be. n. 
9 o’clock Mass said by Father Cas
inos at Saint Augustine Catholic 
Church on February*Sth.

Miss Lewis was graduated from 
Saint Anthony Catholic High School 

’ and LfiMcyne College. Since grad- 
; 1 £,he has taught at Lester
School. The bride-aiect is a member

MISS ELAINE FIELDS . 
CO5IPLIMENTS MISS LEWIS 
AT SHOWER

Miss Elaine Fields was hostess 
Tile group also got tegethor a I I during the holidays at’ a shower 

the lovely home of Mrs. Elnora . that’ complimsiifcd Miss. Gloria 
Fanwell at 977 Looney for a Glii’l'it- | Fluids, bride-dlcet cf Mt. Joseph 
mas dinner party on the same éveil- . Alsandor... Guests gathered in the 
tag which added an interesting cli- 1 
max to the hospital tour

A 
untiringly and never expect or de
sire a reward or any expression of 
praise... iher. f<a>tthful work in .beau- 
tifying our campus,, .and all the 
make her a genuine 'and rare in- 
niake tier a genuine and rae in
dividual! and a true - friend.” 
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

AKA member Mozella Woodson 
presented Miss Hanson with a cer- 
tdicate of merit. When the ap
plause had quieted,’ the modest 
"Lady With The Green Thumb-V~ 
stated that^I don’t think Tm wor
thy cf all this. However, it is good" 
to know Qu-t sembone appreciates 
•the work you do, ever, after you 
have~been asking ; fOi^nlckeQs and-: 
pennies.. I thank you.” •

Others who took part in .the pro-- 
gra mor cthmvise helped it to be 
presented were James Bishop, stu- 

"deiit council president, 'Walter El
kins, Pearl WcS'jbrooks, Frank Lock-' 
hart; Mrs. Lilas Andrews,’Mrs. Wilr 
helmina Locked, Rev. Lionel Arn
old, Dr. Ernest Hooper, Myrna Bond, 
Yvonne Brcwn, Lassie Lee, Bettie 
Stokes, and Geraldine McCray

_ ________  - . a Green 
......... Is Miss Alma Christine 
Hanson, who has now served Le- 
Moyno 36 years. She came to Le- 
Moyne in 1921 when the college' 
inis but a normal school,'Stojjvork- 
ed as treasurer, accoifitSht .'arid 
bookkeeper until her- retirement on 
August 31, 1951,_______ . ’

Since her ’ retirement, she has 
held_t.he~ppsltion-cf-superinteirdent" 
of grounds. Her. skill in’creating and 
maintaining the beautty-of the Le- 
Mcyne campus lias made lie.r. a le
gend'. "The Lady Wlith The Green 
Thumb.” ,
RECEIVES NO SALARY

The elderly lady does not receive 
compensation for' her present dut
ies, She insists that tile revenue 
she would ordinarily receive go to 
help ihg college financially. She. lias

AKA BASILEI DISCUSS HISTORY AND PROGRESS_i£Orors—said-Mrs—Stevens. She-reported an ad-
—OP—SORORITY—AND—MAKE PLANS FOR 50TH^litional 50 more members listed qsjnactive. . .

ANNIVERSARY: The first Basileus of Beta Epsi- Included in the group was third past basileus, given numerous scholarships to
Ion Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alplra Mrs—Mildred-ftr-Davis, a teaeher-4n^-the-Ghicago--needy Negro—student«, lias conitri-' 

—J^rorxty^tacorgorated^—Mrs^—Minnie ^Redmond—Sehool systefmTvere-durmg—tlre-4ioRdays—vtsi+ing- ' **J
Bowles__and—the present Basileus, Mrs.-George her mother, Mrs, Alice ‘Raynor. Mrs. Katheryn
A’ Steve-?s' rnet. during the Hampton University Perry Thomas, also a past basileus, talked at

ANNIVERSARY: The^ first Basileus of BetoEpsi-jJncluded in the group was third past basileus,

~ . •;v- LTbrcir'icir^7^ hnmp fr> compare the begin length-with the visitors to get a historical gla
Branscoiiib. ar dfe snhnol _njng of_the chapter 2-4 years ago with the for the Sorority's 50th Anniversary celebration
S F. M. Cíiwjébollj

Former Memphians 
Entertained

Miss Ijilin tape of Germantown, 
Tran. c.nt.evlained a group of friends 
and foriger elaasniates nt her lovely 
liomo Wednesday nlgliit, with a 
dinner pnrtv. An old-fasliioned

chopter today. From the necessary minimum of of Founder's Day .... (Left Io right) are Mrs. 
^.sfiy.en .members to establish- the chapter in Stevens, Mrs. Bowies, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

1934, remembered by .Mrs. Bowles, the chapter .E. M. Wilkins of Memphis whom she visited 
has grown., fb' a membership of 100 active' |<lirisfmas; Mrs. Thomas and Mrs. Davis.

country dinner was served.
M'i1'.«; Lane, an instructor at’ the 

Germantown Junior High * School, 
Is a graduate of Lane College.

The occasion was in honor of her 
cias^inite and Triend Mi's. Elnora 
M/'chell Herron of Detroit, Mich., 
and Mrs. Vera Johnson Little of the 
Jrhnsbn glisters from Grand Rapids. 
Mich. M.s. Herrop and Mrs. Little 
are graduates cf Manassa^ High 
School. M’s. Herron was here visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Mitche l smith 
on Emerson Street. Mrs. Little. xVas 
visiting- her sis: er Ruth and’ her 
brother and sister-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver. Johncon.

After thc dinner was served the 
group was entertained witti a cock- 
t-< I and birbecue party’ given by 
Mr. and Mrs: Cliff ord Towmseend, 
505 Carpenter street. Mr. and Mi’s., 
Townsfcnd arc Manassas graduates. I 
Miss Lane proved to be very chann-r 
ing hostesses.

A reunion of all Manassas gradua
tes has been panned for July in 
Chicago, Ill. tills year.

MRS. R. Qi VENSON

Mrs. R. Q. Venson Aids 
March of Dimes Drive

Mrs. R .Q .Venson.- of Memphis, 
president Ladies Auxiliary of' the 
National. .Dental Association ,is 
giving official and personal sup
port to the 1958 March of Dimes, 
announced the national headquar- 

'.ters. In a plea to the nation,* she 
i said - .
! “AMÊRICANS- ALL—r Give gen- 
: erously of your American dollars 
'Un the fight against polio. We must

Uón, and subscribes to several per
iod ica Is-whi chrStar gives to thcTli~

Hold Two For Assault On? 
White Produce Peddler

NORTH LITTLE ROCK.’ Ark., ~ 
(ANPi. — Willie Bryiint. 2'1. ¡inti 
Hall Winn, 16, were arrested and 
held in jail in .lieu, of $500 bgnd

Penelope CaGh here last week as suspects 
.in the beating of a white produce, 
peddler. .

The victim. Kermit. Johnson; 
identified the twci as his assilante. 
He said they jumped onto his truck 
and one grabbed, him around the 
neck while the oilier struck liim

• on the head with a jack handle, 
lie said 22 stitches wore taken, in 
his head.

Winn was charged with assault 
and battery and Bryant, with as
sault with a deadly weapon.

No motive for the attack was giv
en. . *

Penelope Johnson To 
Appear In Concert 
At Jackson College^

JACKSUin, Miss. — ro-ote-3 ’ 
Johnson, who comes to Jackson ’. 
State College January 19. ranks 
high among American violinists 
displayed “qualities that- would .be 
remarkable in one a good deal 
older and more experienced.” 
"Miss Johnson”, according to crit
ics,. "possesses a rare and distinct 
sense fo rthe violin which are felt 
In her phrasing." Her tone is ac-: 
curate .steady and quite often of 
beautiful quality. Although a num
ber of true and pleasant things ’ 
can be said about, this gifted young | 
artist, few can mean more or be 
truer than the fact that, she pos
sesses an- 
and her playing is consistently na
tural .in a musical way without af
fection.”

The appearance of Miss Jojin- jii-iuv x^vunvn
son is being"sponsored by the Jack-, 
son State College Lyceum Associ- * z TaeJBhiff C ty and? ni My c J 
atlon. The performance Is 
duled to begin at 4:00 p.m.

; B Dansby Hall Auditorium.

easy fluency of style

sche
in B.

To Install Officers
Tile Bluff city and Shelby County 

Council of Junior Civic club has’ 
planned inatallation services for| 
•Sunday, January 19 at 3 p. m. at I 
the Melrose High school gjuuiasilum •

The guest speaker wi 1 be Judge '............... . ....... . ........
Elizabeth McCain of Juvenile Court '.rescue ¿every victim and protect 
James T. Walker will do the Install- i tHose who may- be exposed to the 
ing. Mrs. Josephine Winbush and disease. 
Matthew* R. Davis are co-workers.'4^ " '

ford Stredi, home that carried out 
a- Christmas theme in decorations 
Tile beautiful centerpiece, that-cen-

n “The devastation of human 
bodies and destruction of life 

I should be grim reminders that bur 
dollars are needed if victory over 
this dread disease is to be achiev
ed.”tbred- tlie dining room table, were. I

red and white carnations.
Games l’jr a bride were played.. ! Five Philander" Smith III or tt-nirl.xll».!.« r..i .....afiicr which a delightful light menu 

was soiled.
Attending the beautifully arrang

ed paa*ty a,iid canigratuiatingf; the 
bFide-e-Jcgj^.were Mrs. Juanita ¡Lew
is, Mrs. ‘Zvrhla Peacock, MLs$ Dor-. 
Stein Humphrey, Mrs, Dabble Reeser 
Msr. Sinslow Brown, Mrs. Cora Lou 
Ellen, .Miss Georgia. Ross SyiTvers,- 
Miss Julia Doggett, Miss Carolyn 
Glover and “Your Columnist’’.

attractively arranged tiring-dining 
■J area cf Hie Field’s beautiful Lip- I

MISS .lOSEIWINtt GUY IS WED 
MR. WILLIE NORMAN

Mr. and Mrs. Josheph Guy of 
Memphis and Fonreat Hill, Tenaws- : 
see announce Itile nriwage of their 
daugflntcr Miss Jcrephinc Guy who 
was reocmily wed to Mir. ‘Willie Nor- ! 
man, soil of Mr. and Mi's. Willie. ! 
Norman. Sr„ air cf Memphis. Miss 
Guy, who is one of tfiie «city's lead- I 

and .most popular beauticians, ' 
is currently working in a Shoppes 
in Dr. H. H. Johnson's building. She ' 
was also graduated from Booker ' 
Washington and is currently attend ■ 
ing Greggs’’ Business College.. A ' 
reception, will be given for the 
couple ..at .their College Street re
sidence oh January 26th.

WORD COMES ta Memphis of 
the recent arrival of a Baby Boy 
named Maquez, born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon McDaniels tn Nashville 
-where Mh MbDdnieLs is stationed 
in the Air Force.. Mrs. McDaniels, 
■the former Mias Mary Katherine 
Patterson, is a native of Memphis.

DR. AND MRS. LELAND AT
KINS have as L’rralr house guests, 
DR. AND MRS. ,W. ENGLISH 
WRIGHT and their pretty 5 year 
eld daughter, Jan who arrived here 
Thursday morning by I train from 
their home in Red Bank, New Jer
sey. The Atkins and the Wrights 
have been friends over a period of 
years.. Mrs. Atkins and Mis. Vivian. 
White visited the Wrights at their 
lovely Red Banks home last June. 
And .there is tnrely much life at' the 
Atkins beautiful South Parkway 
East heme with Jan around.
MRS. MARIE L. ADAMS, promi
nent Club Woman retired' teacher, 
is back home after ahtrstmys in 
Chicago. Mrs. Adams', ateended the 
Chicago’s .famed “Snakes" Formal.. 
Tile Assembly”, a Memphians Par-, 
ty and a brilliant Christmas party 
given alt ¡the lavish Drexel Square 
tome of Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Martin, 
Sr., and their son and his wife, 
Dr. and Mrs. WUliam- Martin'’ (for
mer.MBmphiMii).. _ /

Students Win National 
Methodist Scholarships

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—Five r.tu- 
dents nt Philandqy Smith College 

’ have been awarded National Meth
odist Scholarships by the Board of 
Education of -the 'Methodist-church, 
according to an announcement by 
Dr. M. LaFayette Harris, Philan
der President.

Recipients of. the scholarships 
are: Charles Eliot Douglas, fresh
man from Ardmore, Oklahoma;

1 Helen Louise Gardiner, freshman, ; 
¡Miami, Florida: Auretha Leola] 
I Green, junior-. Cleveland. Ohio;
I Velma ■ Nofcra Singleton ..sophomore, • 

.: Jacksonville. Florida; nhd Dorothy ' 
1 Louise White, freshman, Martin, 1 
¡Tennessee.

. • The National Methodist Scolar- 
.ships cover tuition and fees up to 

( $500 and are granted on the basis 
¡of superior academic;' standing, 
leadership ability, active church- 

; manship, character, personality and 
' need.

More than 5.000 National Meth
odist Scholarships Have been a- 
warded promising college students 

I since the inception of the program 
in 1945. The program is supported

Madame McCleave 
Cancels Trip to Europe

Madame Florence Taibent Mp- 
Cleavc of 475 Vance the former in- J 
ternatioiial ciperg; soprano, was fore- I 
cd tocaincel a trip to Europe to fly } 
to the bedside cf a seriously ill i 
sister, Mrs. Madeline Foster’ of Los - 
Angeles, Oailf.

She. left last Sat-urday.--, '
Madame McCleave was piesent- 

cd in a book review-and a musicial 
reel tai wt. Okoloma College in Mis
sissippi, last Tuesday and WSdites- 
diay. On Tuesday she reviewed a book 
by Marian Anderson, the famous 
contralto, and Wednesday she gave , 
the recital. She was accompanied 
by the school’s eflioir in some' num
bers. .

bra iy for tlie reading pleasure of

Every Chlrsttitas. "The Lady With 
Tlie Green Thumb” sponsors a par
ty for the faculty members . .and 

--their families, • • •
Dr. Walter W. GibsoTT, LeMoyne's 

dean, praised Miss ’Hanson for her 
t-'efficiency, ¡for her contributions -to 
! 't’he oùiltural, Npü’îtuai and financial 

activities of tdie college. He joking
ly recalled her business-like ’finesse 
in the days when she was thé trea.- 
-.sur^saying-ÛJuVt^-Shc—once—discow-- 
¿red a nickicl was missing in some 
funds he collected fro teen-agers 
at tlie box office during cue of Le- 
Moyne’s . basketball games and 
quickly brougliit it to lids attention 
to "see about that nickel.”
T1IE FENNY, FIRST

Rev. S.-A- Owen, speaking op be
half of LeMoyne’s Baivrd of Trus
tees of which he is « member, 
thanked Miss Hanson for her ctn- 
tributiens to tlie city jef Memphis' 
in gene.al. and complimented her 
on "creaiting and maintaining the 
beauty of thé campus”. He also re
adied her 'thoroughness as a busi
ness manager, expQaining that once 
a student payed off alii his obliga
tions but a penny, and that Miss 
Hansen haired the student;, from 
class until he could "get- straight 
with that penny.”

Gloria Joan Wade, president of 
tQie sorority, said (that, “At this 
ttimd. we would usually be celebrat
ing our annual Founders’ Day. How
ever, this year we are saluting MIt&s 
Hansen for her “loyal devotion to 
LeMoyne College... her deep inter
est in its problems., her unselfish 
attitude which has led her to work

Riverview-PTA- Pres

Rev. Gladney Installed
| As President of Bluff ' 
City, Shelby Council

Council Civic club imWl.ed its 1958 
officers diU'm; a meeting £t the

| YMCA op Laude.rda’C’ St., Sunday
‘ afternoon. z-

Ttev. Alexander- Gladney of 1517 
Willis. Si. was installed as presi
dent of the organization. The oilier 
10 officers were: Frank Kilpatrick, 
first vice president; William Reed, 
second vice president; Mrs. Ruby 
D. Spight, secretary; Howard Jack- 
son, assistant secretary; Mrs^ Melvin 
Tfchinson, treasurer; Mns. Odessa 
Cole-man, financhvl secretary; E. L’-j
‘ishburn, parliamentarian;. Rev.I „

Luther wiEiamson, chaplain; Mrs.| nization of peace, has scheduled 
Josephine Winbush, Mr. R. Davis, I “ 1A
supervisor of the Junior Council: 
of .Civic club-; Ii'a Wa ton, sergeant- 
at-arms.

Nashville United Nations 
Chapter Plans Workshop

The Nashville chapter of the” 
American Association for the 
United Nations, Inc., affiliated with 
the Commission to study the orga-

BAfêK LOOTED!

Men and women 
employees have 
good time on 
bank's money due 
to the misuse of 
funds and lax loan 
policy in the great

TEXAS BANK

FAILURE
Don’t miss the 

amazing facts in

FEBRUARY SEPIA
•1,

V

She- is fxpeol<in¡g *ito accept a re- 
tum-cn®agemen¡t invitation in -.the 
near future.

a one-day workshop for Jan. 14. 
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, chair 

man, of the board of governors will 
be featured in all sessions .togeth
er With Clark Eichelberger, exe
cutive director.

The meeting is scheduled to start 
___ _ ___ _ ____ __________with a press conference at 9:30 

ter of Mr. and Mi's. David Ha l, 636 n.m./at the Methodist Board of 
N. F-ouv’.h St. was here during the Education. 1001 19 Avenue South, 
holidays to visit her parents. She .is I maln theme of the work-
a student pt the Grady Mcmorïïïl.i?h°P be^'Orçat Issues Before 
Hoscpita-1, Atlante, Georgia. She is l-hc United Nations.” 
a graduate of Manassas High Mrs. Roosevelt will also discuss . 1 1vr»r nh<tA»*V!ïT.1rknc rliirinrr n rnnnnt

Miss Hall Visits Parents
Miss Mary E'izalbetlh Hall daugll-

Rites Held For Mother 
Of Judge Richardson

Mrs. Capitola Hawkins of 1663 
Humber St.., moiMicr of Scovcl Ridh- 

. ardson who was recently ajsijoiir.itid 
a Fcdcrail judge, died suddenly a-t 

; her home, last. Friday at 8. p. in. 
! Her ¡husband. Mloiiroe Hawkins, 
died less itQran a year ago.

Fuiieuii services for Mr^. Ha-w- 
I kins will 'be1 held at 3 :30 p m. to
day (Tuesday .) at. Metropolitan Bap
tist Church ‘with Rev. S. A. Owen 
ofTiciaitinig. .
Naw -Park cemetery under direc- | '?*-*• 
tion of ®he Southern Funeral Home.! par-

A native.^ of Helena, Ark., Mrs. 
Hawkins was brought to Memphis 
when she was- a small child. After 
attending high school and col'lege 
at Fisk •undvesity,. she married the 
Rev. Scovel Riohtandson, Sr., now of 
Cinoininati, Ohio, in Nasliviile wliere 
they liVed.

Two children were U^n of this 
union; Judge Richardson 'who pre
side in a United States Customs 
Court -■ Itp- Nc w ■ York; he was fcr- 
merly on the U. S. Parole Board 

I four^ yeans in Wntihington, D. C., 
after resigning as head of the Lin
coln Law School; Also Mrs. Mary 
Walker a' Naithville city school 
teacher and prominent club woman 
and wife of Dr. C. J. Walker,- a 

! Nashville phytsician.
Mrs. Hawkins also married to 

¡’the late Charles HelCanan who ieft 
here w’ih Handy's feand and went 
bo Chicago where they lived umii 
his death.

She was selected as iliac Lincoln 
League’s Mother of the Year” last 

, summer.
Other survivors include: a half- 

sister, Mrs. Emma Bell Percy of 
C'hioatgb;' a 'step-brotlher, Russell 
Benford of-Chicago; a grandson, 
Dr. Jchn E, Jordan • of Nashville, 

•who was parried during the holi=" 
days; four granddaughters, Elaine, 
Alice, Mary and Marjorie Richard- 
soii.

i

Ectool. anj attended Owen Junior! observations during a recent4 el», *r» ’♦lift Cmrln* TTr»Io»v.College 
former
Church

for a year, fche js ..... 
secretary of Jackson Ave. 
school. ■'

Ow trip to tlie Soviet Union.

ItEV.. J. L. NETTERS
Under the spirited leadership of i 

Rev. J. L- Netters. Riverview PTA is 
enjoying another year of inspirits 
Ilona! aellvfuies.

The major projects sponsored by 
the group for tile oriTent year — 
are the Reading Clinic under the 
direction of Radio Station. WKNO 
and a library for the schoo'l Ttie 
Adult classes held tri-weekly are 
largely attended.

Mrs. Collins and her staff of j 
workers,say they are we!, pleased— 
over tile progress- of the classes, r 
Just three months we.were working - 
¡toward . establishing a library 
for the school, the quota is in the 
hcnje-streach, she said. '"

In keeping with the objectives of =’ 
tile PTA guide, the f o'lowing three 
objectives were enthusiastically dis
cussed Father’ Night during the 
December meeting: To-,promote the . 
welfare of children and youth in : J. 
the home, church and community. 
2 To raise standards of homes life 3 
To secure adequate laws for the 
care and-'protection of children and 
youth. The panel of fathers.

The panel of fathers gave a 
pertinent discussion on Hie supject: 
•’Fathers’ responsibility to the child 
other than tile three basic needs” 
iperticiplatlng on tile , panel were: 
Mr. Charles Phillips, leader, Mr. 
Henry Segrest, Ml’. Sidney Landrum, 
Rev. Joyner, and Mi’. Sias, . The 
music, under Lie direction of Mrs. 
M. J. Ewell was rendered by the 
Y-Tec 11s of the school.

Mrs. E eanor M. Ogelsby, principal 
closed with a note of gradltude for 
the fine spirit e’xlilbited during the 
year.

•J<

í

Alcorn A&M President 
To Attend President 
Nixon's Conference 

President J. D. Boycl has been 
.invited by Vice President Richard. 
I Nixon to participate in a confer
ence in Washington io discuss the 

. ........ ! labor problems related to the South. 
Interment will be to President Boyd is well acquainted

Condensed Statement
Of Condition

by funds received from the local 
churches during a Church-wide ap
peal on Methodist Student Day, 
thpi second Sunday in June.

¡with the labor situations in this? 
( .’""t of ’the nation. For- having j 
'worked step by step from rolling 
Collège, his intimate knowledge of 
logs to the. presidency of Alcorn

■ Ipbor conditions in the south should 
prove valuable to thé nation..

Re-Elect Officers
The Celebrity S'jpial clul) - held 

"its first fh'eeting of the'..Ni’w^Y’ir.ir 
a t nt h e home of Mrs.-Carrie.Smith 
on Stovall st., last Monday,evening.

Club ^officers were reelected for 
a no Che;- it rm. Each m ember drew 
t>he name of their secret pal and 
new member was added during the 
business session.

Refreshments were served fol- 
1 ow ing die m ee U: n g.

The-next meeting was scheduled 
for Monday. Jan. 20 at 7:30 p. m.. 
alt the residence of Mrs. Thelma 
James, 1972 Hubert: St. Mrs. Viola 
Woody is. president and Mrs. Carrie 
E. Smith is club reporter. '

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for. courteous f service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

4

TRI-STATE BANK
OF MEMPHIS

3Ö6 Beale Street

• - a MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

RESOURCES

Cash and due from banks . .
U. S. Government Securities
Other Securities ...................
Loans and discounts ...............
Banking house and fixtures
Other Assets ......................

255,733.34
602,492.59
592,429.42.

1,578^42.18
46,435.69 

. 16,620.85

$

TOTAL $3,092,254.07

LIABILITIES ‘ 1

Deposits . .
Other Liabilities
Capital ..............
Surplus .......
Reserves ............
Undivided profits-

$2,052,442.50
23,769.68 

200,000.00 
150,000.00 
35,535.97 

v-------3O,5O5i92

.. $3,092,254.0(7TOTAL

EACH DEPOSITOR IS INSURED UP TO $10,000.00 BY THE 
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Javits, Talniadge To Sees Need For 
Submit Cloture Bilis (RÄt1

John Riffe, Famous Labor
z •

WASHINGTON, D. C—John V. 
Riffe, -one of tiic foremost leaders 
cl the.Labor Movement in the Uni
ted States, died Tuesday in Wash
ington after, a. long illness.

By JAMES LEE
WASHINtiiON - (lN5)-Nel- 

son A. Rockefeller told Senate 
changing- tlie cloture rule/ Javits defense probers Friday the U. 

..favoring outlawing- the. fi.llibuster.. 5. lacks a "single overall" stra- 
- * When tlieir' reports are available tegy to meet Soviet threats anff 

the sa ■■ America will lose its su- 
rather periority in striking power^urti 

less "we are willing to make 
the big effort now."

’ —He-'vesUMied-before-tliBTSenate

■ yéry cordial but'that they thorough- 
.1 ly disagree. . Talmadge is.against

WASHINGTON —. .(NNPA) — 
- Senator Jacob K. Javits, Republican, 

of New York,.told a news conference 
.Wednesday, that, opposite^ report^ 
will•.shortly be submitted -by him 
arid Senator Herman Talmadge. 
«Democrat, of Georgia, on amending 
the Senate’s cloture” rule. .

Talmadge and. Jaylts- constithle..a 
subcomiriittee w^iichJias been study
ing various proposals' for curbing 
Senate filibuster. Their reports will 
be submitted to the full Senate.

. Rules and Administrateion pommit- 1 they complete their individual views ■ 
tee. ” ‘ ‘ He added that he is $vdrking on his

=Ts==^^a5dts^said!Tiis^eporttonH/he-niles4^f - to -have it i
. change is almost complete and he fiirished by the ehd.oi the month.

has requested-of Talmadge a meet-j’ Javits also told histncXvs con- 
“^■"ing 'of the :subcommittee; TeitoiicetthaFhe intends ¿o press for-

meeting”, he said “wi.l. undoubtedly ward with. civil rights legislation' 
develop the fact that each' of us- because- he thinks it >is “an essen- 
will make separate-reports.” •

Javits added thq.t relation be- which this country is engaged with j 
tween him and Talmade have been Soviet Russa.

When tijeir'reports are available1

in about a week, Javits said, the 
I debate .will then progress i„----
I promptly -through-the lull com- 
; miittec.’
[ Later,' Talmadge said he agreed, 

with Jarita that .a'meeting of tlie 
■ subcommittee is in order ..1—..

tlal element” in the/struggle with

J

Kendrix Organization
Holds

wee preparedness Subcommittee at an 
when °Pcn. hearings on the so-called 

Rockefeller report warning of tveak- 
iiesscs in ¡the defense structure 
.and calling.for a .thrce-billion-dob, 
lar-a-year boost in military, spend* 
Ing.
NEW BUDGET

Subcommittee Chairh.rin Lyndon 
Johnson (D) Tex., the Senate Ma
jority Leader, created momentary 
confusion when he asserted that.

■’the air force request for missile 
■ money - - “ithree months after 

sputnik" - -.was cut 42 pcxLcentih 
; t-he new budget 'being sent to~ Con

gress next Monday..
‘ Later. Johnson said lie Vrrcd juid 

the-'om. was .made in funds:

«few. '
B 11

MEET THE AUTHOR-Sludents and faculty were 
happy to greet, last week, Dr. Hugh Gloster, 
right, author of one of their textbooks, 'My 
Life, My Country, My World," which he holds,

underway at the college.
With Dr. Gloster, from left to right, are: Mrs. 

Pearl G. Bradley, chairman of the English Em
phasis Series Committee anal William H. Chap-

• : . .. ■'.-*.. ... ' . s-.—--------7—:-----¡T'.TT-".—. Äs-,'.I-® I___ ____ I r-, I4nttr4n>*er«n hJ i rirdh iTiHtárí in rnniMT «

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Tiw Pliiladelpliia. 
—.—Mnss H. Kfindrix Organization last 

weekend entertained its friends and 
associates at a -tentir-renhiversary

■ party noting the conipfetiun of a 
decade of existence as a public 
relations and marketing .firm ope
rating in the area of the Negro 
market.

. ' The Washington, 
whjch functions .on

More than three i 
hundred prranns ritif 
house and reception.

The well-known agency,was 
ganized by Moss H. Kendrix 
January, 1948 is support of 
eriterpre’neur’s dream of establish
ing a firm of public relation cotin- 

, selors and market consultants de- 
D. C.. firm i voted to promotion of the new 

„a a. national | Negro market among American 
basis, opened Its beautifully-ap- businesses. In the ten-year period 
pointed uptown offices to leaders the firm has served several natiqnal 
from the Washington community 
visitors from along the Eastern sca-

■ board and out of town association j throughout the country. 
. stationed in Norfolk, Baltimore and

he believes 1halt .five tri: 10 per cent 
i of the cutback is restored in-the"

ended rhe oncii :■ $1.260,000,000 supplemental âefenss
! annmnr.ini inn nnwMnrp Own««.

ór- 
in 

the

accounts and has developed wide^__L 
spread respect within its publics I

Hampfon ihstifutekeynoted the opening Henderson, N.' C., both majors in English 
program - of the English Emphasis Series now 1 _______ __________________
Hampton Institute who keynoted the opening

“Kingfish” Charged 
With Suspicion Of 
Assault With Gun
;.. ' HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — HaiTy 

‘ R. Moore. Kingfisli cf the.Amos ‘n

•Associated with . NTf. Keriûrpt-^jiçi 
the firm are- H. Naylor Fitzhugh,, 
associate for research, who is also 
professor of marketing at Howard 
University, Washington: Otis N. 
Thompson. Jr., associate in publici
ty and.-press'"relation; Tom Hawkins 
associate in promotions and Horace 
E. Cocroft, associate in merchandis
ing. The Organization- has -sixty- :

appropriation now before Oonipcss.
As the Senators .wait into closed 

session to question Maj. Gen. John 
B. Medaris, Army Missil.e Cliief, 
Johnson announced p'sins Ad> cull 
four prominenit retired' military' 
figures for testimony in the missile
satellite inquiry.
CHIEFS OF STAFF

They are Gen. George C. Mar
shall, forme? defense secretary; 
Gen. Carl Spaata, former air force 

’chief of staff; Adin. Chester Ni- 
mitz, world war'll naval hero; and 
Gen. Omar BwwHexr-e^-chairqjgiL 

pof ’the joint chieTs’cf staff. —
The New'York financier declared 

that instead of operating under a 
“single overall" strategy, tlie U. S. 
defense system is carried opt, un
der rival plans of the army, navy 
and air force. He said there is a 
‘■tremendous urgency” in-the need 
for unified conti ol.!

V

z

R

Andy television series was charged I products associates located in ... . . ' . ,, ... fi-.,-. vn'ninv Mrsrrvrt rriai-Vntc af tripvf assault with a 1 —-
de'adlj- weapon this week after he I -country.— ,...............|

I

with suspicion of assault with a the major Negro markets ...of the

reportedly fired a blast from a rusty 
.33 caliber pistol at his wife, Mr's. 
Vivian Moore. •

Police, said ,t-he 7o year old actor i 
apparently became, eimaged when | 
he discovered someone had raided i 
his Icebox and made off with the 
cold roast beef. The bullet missed 
the woman and struck, a china clo
set.

hint- ■'aôniessagè signed ny Michael. ■ 
J. Quill, international president,- 
nhd wiUihmi'Grogan, international 
Vice President, which referred Bo 

; liis .many contribution to labor and. 
i ¿aitfe . ■. ■ ■ ;

"Your credo in tlie Labor Move- 
lnenl will iifwviys live in your hearts, 
because you have stood for t^e fi
nest. tilings in life. We recognize 
and pay tribute to your steadfast- “” 
light for sound othical .practices 
bath wiUiin tlie labor movement 
and within ■ industry, and your ex
ample in. living and applying sound 
moral principles in your work in 
the Labor Movement.”

Beyond Labor loo, Mr. Riffe’s 
qua'ity of living and.moral convic
tions liiid a far-reacliing effect. He 
wks flic friend of men in - many 

i countries and in every walk ol '

|

Riffe was’the last Executive Vice 
President-- of the C. I. O. before -its 

.merger with the t A. F. of L. in
1955, the cumbinaiion.' oi a movfe to
wards unity ’in the labor movement 
fro which he had worked tirelessly. 
From ithiit time until his . death -he 
served , as international- representa
tive of the United Steel Workers of 
America.

, Born in Jenkins, Kentucky in- 
1904. lie staillcd /work at 14 in the 
Kentucky coal mines. • He early 
plunged into activ.e’ rcs-):msibility in 

. the Mineworkers Union. Later, as
a reprcsentaitfve of the Minework- !mn m everv wa]K O1

Wymorr-ot-Amc^ (Trespanded to^is challenge
mtnefoqnetion of the Steel Work-
c-.s Organising Ca-nmlttce hneet the'inountmg prohlenis of-the 1
late became the United Steel. 1J d . '-
Workers of America/Or I.,O'. He J
maintained1 his • close association 
witiiwitli” the United Steel

I as a. member and. officer 
remainder ol' his life.

On loan from the Steel ..
Unionrhe headed the C-1- O- South
ern . Organizing Drive from 1949 to

J1953. On th.e~~dca% Of Allan S. Hay-

his • close association
Workers 
for the

Workers

Dr. S- D. Cornell, Executive Offi
cer of tile National Academy ol 
Sciences, in Washington, said, "John 
Riffe was a close friend. In an age 
of Sputniks when man' lias lost Ills 
way and is threatened with destruc
tion at his own hand, John Rifle 
lived and gave tlie one sure answer 
for' a world in chaos. Ills example 
upd lb.; influence v.'i 1 live in tlie__
hearts of—alTwho knew him and 
understood Ills fighting faint”

Mr. Riffe-, had lived in Arlington, 
Va., for tire last five years.’He is 
survived bv his wire. Rose, tliree 
broHiersr four childi-en aiid; six 
grandchildren. The funeral servi
ces will be held at the New York 
Prcsbytci'ian ■ Church ■ in Washing
ton at. 11 a. m., Friday.

wood, he was appointwl Executin'• 
Vice President ■ of tlle C. I. O. and 
was unanimously .elcoted to the of
fice tn tlie siicccediiig years until . 
tlie merge w'l'h tli!.' A. F. of1..

- Riffe's influence o>i labor was 
unique. When he., encountered-tlie 
work of.Dr. Frank hf. B. Buclimun, 
i'niator of Moral-Re-Armament, he 
responded to Dr. Buchman's chal
lenge tlii-ab "jjabar led by God can 
lead-the-world,—-and. aft-erwards-he- 
brouglit to his work Mie unshakable 
conviction of the -absolute priority 
of a fundamental change in . the mo
tives and living of men.

If the divisions in labor ¡2nd every 
aspect of national life are to be 
healed, be said, "Moral Re-Arma- 
nient's four absolute, moral stan
dards are labor's true basis." The 
aims, he said, for American labor 
were: '

(1.) "To set- tlip pace for unity'in 
the nation .by achieving unity in its 
own house." $ -

(2). "To Create unity towards tlie 
pattern of teamwork that will sell 
democracy to the. millions.”

(3>. '-With the united strength of 
labor and industry to back the Gov
ernment in a foreign policy that 
will win all nations."

Knowing of the recent critical 
tiun in his illness, the Transport 
Workers of America at their con
vention in New York last fall sent

New York Harald Tribune, a Cpni- 
inil'tee member, ' will preside atWASHINGTON, D. C. — More than 325 leaders of business, 

-Givi Cjfrator na !-a nd—soci a I—or ga niza I i oh s-from—37—st o tesa nd—th e~ 
District of Columbia Wil! meet here January 15 to plan the 
mobilization of aoinmunity resources in the National Equal Job 
Opportunity Prograrriy the President's Committee on Government 
Contracts? announced today. Speakers at the,„ one-day meeting 
will in>£de Readers of business, labor, education and Govern
ment. The conference will be held at the Willard Hotel.|

! Most of those who have accept- 
! ed thtHiivitation of Viee-'Fi’^trient- 
’ Richard Nixon, Chairman of the 
, President’s Committee, on the Min- 
> erity- Community Rescources Con- 
•_ ference are members of minority 
1 groups. They include American 
i Indians. Chinese _ American. Japa-
■ nose
Puert
cans.
: Vice 
in his letter of inritation that many 

; new jobs opportunities are , being 
■■ niiide available to members of Min

ority groups. However, not enough 
of the youth of these groups - ..are > 

! qualified to take advantage of the' 
i gam being made in the elemination.1

luncheon, .when Secretary of Labor 
the committee, wi’l give the prin
cipal talk. ’

' Vice President ’Nixon will preside 
at the afternoon session, which will 
be demoted to questions 
floor.and to discussion.

The discussion period 
followed by. a reception.
• The Committee, since

from the

“With God
All Things Are Possible!

Are ynu facing difficuli problems? Toor 
Health * IWoney. or Job Troubles? Unhap- 
piness? Drink? Love or Family Troubles? 
Would you' like more Happiness, Success 
and “Good Fortune’’ in Life? If you have 

of these Problems, or others Like 
, ?nl’.-.?ear friend, then here is wonder
ful NEWS of a remarkable' NEW WAY of 

-BRAVER that is helpinr thousands to 
Riorious new happiness and joy! Just cUp 
this Message and mail with yonr name, 
and address and 3c Stamp to LIFE
STUDY FELLOWSHIP, Bok 2101, Noroton, 
Conn. Wo will rush this wonderful NEW 
Messace of PRATER and FAITH to you 
by RETURN MAIL absolutely FREE!

bewillof racial and religious discrimina
tion in enp'oyment.

Dr. James M. Nabrit. Jr., Sec
retary of Howard University, Wash- • 
ington, arid members of the Com
mittee, will preside al the morning 
session, when speakers will include 
John A. Rooselvelt, Bac-he and 
James P. Mitchell. Vice Chainhan oi 
Company, New York, a member oi 
the Committee; James H. Kindel- 
berger'^Chairman, North American 
Corporation; Omer.,. ..Carmichael, 
Superintendent of Schools, Louis
ville; and A- J. Hayes. President, 
International Association of Mach
inist. AFL-CIO.
LABOR SECRETARY SPEAKS

Mrs. Helen Rogers Reid of the;

i,ts astab- 
lishment in 1953, has worked 
closely with private and public 
social agencies primarily concerned 
with- the elimination of discrimina
tory employment practices. The 
Minority, community Resources 
Conference, was called as a part of 
ik’L efforts to develop a broader 
base of community cooperation in 
its programs to .eliminate discrim
ination in employment because of 
race, religion, color or national 
origin, the Committee said. The 73 
national orgariizations. 5 women’s 
clubs, 20 business, professional and 
trade groups, 1-6 social, civic arid 
governmental units, and 10 grad
uate college fraternities and sorori
ties.

- American, Jews, Negroes.
,0 Ricaris, and Spanish-Amcri-

In Washington for the event ; 
were product associates Christopher ' ..
E. Conner, Philadelphia: Mrs ' HniTf-G nSiVATQ 
Madeline L. Pullen and Orville A | llVlilV VI sS
Swafford. Baltimore: and Warren i . .
A. Sanford. Norfolk-Portsmouth; ELI Ji ¡JIa«4

: Virginia, who assisted Washington I nO'lil lUH llc3(l 
j associates, and. staffers, Mesdames

Isabelle Gordon. Jcssira C. Thomas , 
Helena C. Lambeth and Misses 
Helen I. .Goodman and Frances O. i 
Keene as hosts. IMany of. the sup
plier with ‘ whom the Kendrix 
Organization has done business over 
the ten-year period were present.

Presidenti Nixon pointed out

I
Feel better, faster! Try

Dr. Guild’s
Green Mountain SÂJÎ»:

WASHINGTON — FHA Com
missioner Norman P. Mason Thurs- ' 
day announced two- steps that will i 
be good news to hörne buyers. He i 
also said that in view of the in- ; 
creasing availability, of funds for | 
home purchasers, no change is con- > 
tcmplated in the maximum rate of 
interest that may be charged oil I 
FHiA-insured loans.

The two steps were taken at this 
time to give added impetus to the 
increase in home building activity 
that has been evident in recent 
months. >
FHA home buyers will no longer 
be required to pay closing costs 
in cash. The cash payment require
ment was instituted in April 1955 
as an anti-innatiojrary 'measure. 
Removal of the requirement will 
reduce the cash investment that 
must be made to home buyers at 
the time of purchase. The -new 
ruling will bo especially helpful to 
families of moderate means.

Commissioner Mason explained 
that under the new regulation the 
closing costs may be included in 
the amount of the loan, if die 
value of the property is high 
enough, or builders and sellers can 
arrange to pay the closing cost.

The Commissioner also announc
ed adjustments in permitted dis
counts on FHA-insured mortgages. 
New regulations will allow some 
increase in discounts in areas where 
mortgage money continues to be 
scarce, and reductions in areas 
where mortgage funds havo become 

j more readily available.
The Commissioner explained tliat 

thcfsc changes in permitted dis
counts arc based on reports from' 
FHA field office's throughout the 
country. They were, decided upon 
in order to make mortgage money 
equally available to American 
families regardless of their geogra
phic location.

TRUSTED BY MilllONS OF nationalwomeifò

SUFFERERS

that the 
complete 
because

BUY BONDS

uur technological

Prcsi- 
assistant 
that th«-.

in the 
maintain

RINGWORM-DANDRUFF

MOTHERS...
—-.because it's apo
proved by thou- 
sandsol doctors! B EQD CHILDREN 
Orange flavored, • w 
accurate dosage. W

-A first Aid Jelly For
Painful

GRAY HAIR

Says U. S. Leads Russia

*} ■

FOR COUGHS, CKFSr COLDS, ACUTE BRONCHITIS, 30c » 90c at druggists

EDPátmeHsx 
DOUBLE STRENGTH

SKIN 
WHITENER

New York University
NEW YORk'cITY—<ANP> — Wil
liam Exam director of tihe depart
ment of health, physical education, 
and Athletics at Kentucky Stale 
College in FrsinlJort, has received 
his doctor of education degree, from 
New .Yolk University. Mr. Exum's 
thesis is entitled “The Contributions 
of Physical Education Activities for 
the Development of Democratic 
Abilities.”
----------- 4  ------------------ Cl------------ 1— J ------------- * 

' Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jor

LARGE * •’louom

MR 2^

Hank Sauer To Receive 
William Wrigley Award

CHICAGO — (INS» The Chicago 
Baseball writers will'Tidh.Or outfield 
cr Hank Sauer of the San Francis
co Giants on January 19 by award
ing lxim the annual’ William Wrig
ley, Jr., memorial aw'ard.

Tlie award, to be presented at the 
18th annual diamond dinner, is 
given to the -player who, in the 
judgment of the writers, has made 
the' “comeback of the year.”’

ST.JOSEPH 
ASPIRIN

Now- Faster, Deeper Comfort 
For Sore,Stiff,Painful Muscles

New. Modem-Formula Muslerole 
Contains Special Pain Relieving Ingredient 

N> w Mustoroi'- com
bines the amtwing pain 
r.-lit'Vcr GM-7 <Rly.nl 
monosalicylatc> with 
stimulating oil of mus
tard:.You feci faster.

! deeper ''baked heat' 
. comfort that warms and

pain. Gives p.nine grand 
relief to chest « old mis
ery. Repeatedly helps 
minor rheumatic, arthri
tic pain 3 strengths, 
Regular. Extra Strong 
and-Child’s Mild. Stain - 

lv. .. iv. v umuv .......... less, convenient Save on
soothes, helps break up I large size tubes. Get 
local congestion,, eases | new Mustcrole now.

IF YOU HAVE DRY BRITtLE HAIR. DANDRUFF. 
TETTER, ECZEMA, RINGWORM. OR OTHER SKIN 
OR SCALP IRRITATIONS, PERSULAN WILL AF
FORD TRANSITORY RELIEF OF THE SCALING 
AND ITCHING. ASK YOUR DOCTOR. DRUGGIST. 
BEAUTICIAN OR BARBER ABOUT PERSULAN...

BY ROSE MCKEE
WASHINGTON* —(INS) — 

dent Eisenhower’s special 
on Science said Tuesday 
U. S. still leads Russia 
scientific field and can 
its leadership.

Dr. James R. Killian. Jr . in his 
first speech' since he assumed the 
White House Post cn Nov, 7. said 
the “impression is xyroug" 
Soviets “suddenly have 
ite.olino logical superiori t’y'' 
of their. Sputniks.

He told the 
press club: “I do not belive that 
we have lost 
leadership .nor tliat. we are predes
tined to lose it in tJw—future—pro- 

ivided we increase our technological 
¡zest and .audacity^and do not-fail 
: to remedy our weakivjdses.’’ 
i But Killian Warned that “we 
should not copy our ’competition." 
He said: “Our method and programs, 
should bv tliose best suited to serve 
out nation.........if tlie U. S. is to
maintain its quality and leadership 
its effort should oe to supass it- 
spLf and hot .some other nations.”

Killian said “tilings v.irich repre
sent our genius’ will yield better 
results than “.sedulously duplicat
ing 'the projects and -programs ol 

¡the Soviets, however spectacular

they may be.” 4
Hb conceded that the Suptniks 

and the-Soviet Intercontinental bal
listic missile have, mhitary impli
cations that are “great indeed.” 
however, he added, “tire field of 
rocketry is only one small section 
of the whole picture."

After, ment ioning U. S. strength 
in Atomic and IT^frogcT-i bombs and 
many fields of science, Killian said 
"she (Russiai hás not passed us 
yet but she has a strong» will to db 
so.’’

Indirect!j* calticiziiiig U. S. policy 
in the past, he said space vehicles 
should be regarde# as more than 
military projects. The said “incfeed 
this ls important,” and continued:

“As we prejwjv ¡to penetra te out
er space, we have-tlie exciting op
portunity to open a new window in 
t»he -universe.. .let, us not forget 
tails more fundo-mn&tkl scientific op
portunity which lies- ahead.”

In carnpaiing .American and’ So
viet education especially in science 
and engineering, Killian, said, lilic 
U. S. “should not .Income bemusxl 
by numbers.”

Woman Claims She
Was Beaten By 
Prowler At Drive-In

CHARLESTON, S. C. — (ANP) — 
A 28-year-old white woman of the 
Windsor Drivein on State highway 
525 north of the city, told police 
here last week that an early morn-. 
Ing Negro prowler who knocked at 
her door, beat her up' when she 
answered his knock.

The woman-, Mrs. Walida S. Gray,, 
told police she was awakened by 
the knock. When she opened the 
door, the prowler began .striking 
her about the face and stomach. 
He fled when she called for help.

She was taken lo Roper hospital 
for treatment of bruises. Tlie inci
dent occurred about 2:45 a. in., she 
said. -

GIRLS-WOMEN 18 years to 35 years. 
For the past 10 years at our Loor Is
land, New York, address. Wr have placed 
houseworker?« In and around the New 
York area in positions with rood salary, 
rood food and rooms. Transportation ail- 

'▼anted for those with satisfactory refer
ences. TRY US NOW. Nrw address: 

Boulevard Employment Service
W15 Campbell Buildlnr

133 Eighth Street 
Aurusta. Ga.

DR. FRED PALMER’S
Must Give 

Younger Looking
CLEARER

LIGHTER
SKIN

IN 7 DAYS—OR MONEY BACK 
Vest tn Just 7 days ■ be dellchled how 
last and easy this double slrcnrtli forti
fied doctor's creamy formula lightens, 
brightens and helps clear skin of external
ly .caused pimples or money back. Fades 
blemishes, freckles, off-color spots. Re
fines enlarged pores. Makes skin fresher, 
smoother, younrer looklnr. Also try Dr. 
FRED Palmer’s Skin Delicht Soap . . 35c

Now Fortified With “F.A. 7”

MAKES YOU LOOK 
OLDER THAN YOU ARE 
IWKYOU/m

Get
SLICK BLACK

AT YOUR DRUGGIST

COUGH
GONE!

For fast relieb-foAcoughs ¿following coldstor 
llti do as T did. 'hike Creumulsion Cough Sy»up " 
at once. Creomulsion stops the Jicklc, soothes; 
irritation and helps,you to breathe more freely,. 
And all without any bad after effects. For 
quick .cough comfort get—

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!
Follow the example of thousands of 
grateful users. Get Black and White 

-Ointment. So good, over. 51 million 
packages sold. Be sure to buy Black 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

Quickly Relieves Itching, 
Stinging Of:

• UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads)
• ACNE PIMPLES
• Simple RINGWORM
« TETTER * ECZEMA
• Burning, IRRITATED FEET 
® Red, IRRITATED HANDS

Ii.argc. 75c size contains 4^4 timcsl 
ns much as the regular 35c size j

BLACK SB WHITE tlNTMINT



State Swimmers
question on the

after, (lie well- 
experienced lias

GRÄMBUNG, La. — (SNS) — 
Coach Fred Hobdy's Grambling 
Tigers swung into the back half of 
the basketball season going full 
blast and extended their win streik 
to ten games and made the .season 
record: 13 wins and 2 losses by 
sweeping all. four games in a busy 
week.

The Tigers opened up the 
week squeezing by Ark. State 

in Pine Bluff 83-8L Grambling 
had defeated Ark. Ruston by ten 
points on New-Year’s night, but 
trailed Ark. until the closing 
minutes. James Hooper led the 
Grambling team in scoring with 
31 points followed by teammate 
Jerry Barr with .22. Fred Gaston 
was high for Ark. with 21 points.

■ * ♦’ * * rif
On Tuesday, Grambling journey

ed to Little' Rock 'ior a clash with 
the then undefeated Philander 
Smith Panthers. Grambling jumped 
into an early lead, extended it-to 
twelve ' pblnts at half-time and 
eventually crushed the Panthers 
85-64. Jerry Barr with 24 and James 
Hooper with 23 led the Grambling 
attack. “Goose" Aussie led the 
Philander Smith sqiiad.-with 17, . ;

West Conference season. MVC 
is a ■ common foe of. four con
ference opponents and is de- 
isgnated a conference. foe of 
Grambling and Jackson State 
College although a member of 
the South Central Conference.

Capt. Rudy Bittle of MVjC twist
ed his knee in the first minutes ac
tion, and MVC lost; any chance iit 
had of making it a game. Grambling 
raced to a 14-2 lead and was. lead
ing 46-28 at halftime with 11 play
ers seeing action in the initial., 
period. The final score was 104- 
05 with James Hoopers 25 point; 
to hte Grambling total Rober. 
Shéehee led MVC scorers with IB r 
points. . ‘ » ’ •
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—On—Thursday . nigbt.Missis- 
sippi Vocational came’ to 
.Grambling to open the Mid-

Grambling closed, the home sche
dule for the first semester by down
ing an outclassed Alcorn squad'M2 
to 90. However. Alcorn .made a 
game of it for a' half. The score 
ivas tied 8 times and the lead chang
ed hands 3 times. Grambling led at 
the hair 52-47. James Hooper with 
31, Jerry Barr with 24. Rex. Tip- 
pitt with 15 and Howard Willis and 
and Abe Valorc had 14 as five men 
hit in double figures. Mack Doss 

~had~38~ points—for Alrorn~7to lead 
_a.llLsK>rers.

Grumbling is 13 and 2 on the 
season and 1-0 in conference, play.

Pre-Golden Glove
At YMCA

WILBERFORCE, O. — Coach 
Thom "Friend”'HUghes’ Tankmen 
churned out eight of ■ ten first 
places as Tennessee State Univer
sity Tigersharks swamped Central 
State in a dual swim-meet 57-28 
here last Saturday afternoon, ..

Ron Payne. L. Howard and John 
Swann shared starring honors as 
Tennessee notched her' first of a 
nine-meet season’s schedule. The 
trio and veteran Tigersbark Charles 
Dobson set a new peek record at- 
Central by posting a 4 mfaute-31 
seconds 400-Yard Medlev Relay.

SUMMARY:
460-yard Medley’•Reley: Time- 

•1:31 •'
Tennessee (Dobson. Payne. Swann, 

Howard)
2. Central State:
SO-yard Freestyle: Time-0:25.1 

A. Alleri-T: 2. Dunlan-T: 3. Mc- 
Dowcll-C

20C-Yard Butterfly: Time-2:44.1 
a. Swann-T; 2. Champe-C.
200-yard Backstroke: Time'3:09.
Sutton-T
Sutton-T: 2. Payne-T': 3. Troy-C 
200-yard Breaststroke: Time 2:46 
1. Payne-T: 2. Grnnt-C: 3. Wilso- 

C.
220-yard Freestyle: Time-2:36.4
1. Yasada-C; 2. Brown-T: 3. 

Rigb.v-T
Diving (one meter) points-lS9.85 
1. Woodfortl-C: 2. Mackson-C; 3. 

Allen-T.
100-yard Freestyle: Time-0:58.5
1. Howard-T: 2. Tavlor-C: 3. 

Davis-T.. 

I.*. * • • 1

a®
; 1: ” ‘ j

to right,GOLDEN GLOVE ASPIRANTS - Left
Sidney Hasting, 112-open; Tommy Davis, 118- 
novice; Melvin Tompkins, 126-novice; Levon 
Waterford, 147-novice; John Harris, 112-novice;

raimoore, I2û--open; Aaron Hackett, 135-open; 
Frank Johnson,- 135-novice; Robert.Walker, 147- 
novice; Robert Wilkins, 147-novice} Ja’mes - 
Webb, 160-open; Melvin Brown, 160-novice;

Warriors Survive Manassas— 
Rally To Win No. 54,58-51

BY MELVIN GREER
' “Who’s going’to be the first t-o.

knock off the Booker T. Wash
ington Wariors?”

That’s the ' question on the 
lips of most followers of the 
Prep- League 
stocked and 
héihall team .from BTW was 
again played on even terms for 
ihcjsecond time in three nights. 
Last Tuesday night, the- BTVV 
basketeers were almost- turned 
hack by the' visiting Woodstock 
Aggies, and Thursday night 
Coach William Roach’s Man
assas Tigers''almost turned the 
trick. They won the game from . 
the ¿Aggies 62-58, arid managed 
.to nudge the Manassas club 58.?.
?.!•
in the çame with the Tigers, 

virtually an alPnéw club which ac-_ l 
tually isn't supposed to neutre un
til. next;..year, the Warriors bolted 
to an impressive 29-li) advantage nt. 
the hall. And then after.intennis-, 
sion, the Warrior cagemcn divorc
ed themselves from the 'perform
ances of BTW cage- clubs of; past 
seasons. Things.suddenly went hay
wire. and, thé Warriors found them- . 
selves inaking a desperate and al
most unsuccessful rally to quoit the 
Manassas explosion 58-51.
DEFEAT SEEMS INEVITABLE

It appears, all evident that de-

VY.UICllv.IU, I *♦/ IIW ivv, v I 11 I I IUI I u, j r — r . — — — p. —. - , - ■  — .. . •

Cecil Boyd, 118-open; Willie Herrington, 147- Eli Wallace, 175-open; Frank Rogers, heavy-
open. Others not on the picture are: Clayton weight.

Roland Hayes

The Pre-Golden Gloves Exhib- Williams, a. native of Chicago, 
ition got underway at tile .Abe Illinois has resided in Meniphis^for 
Scharff' YMCA Friday night, Jan
uary 10, under the direction of Ros
coe V. Williams, Coach and Herbert 
Hunt Asst. Coach. ."The exhibition 
was a great success” said Williams, 
from this Coach Williams will take 
his team, to Jackson, Tennessee to 
the AlnnfuBl AAU and Southern 
Tournament which will be Jan. 16 
thru 24. “The bdys have been in 
training kt the Abe Scharff Brancii 
YMCA fond the past two months 
in preparation for ithe Tournament. 
Said Coach Williams "The team 
consists of a f-ine group of young 
boys which are students in the var
ious High Schools of the city”.

the past nine years has a great 
knowledge of boxing after having 
fought three years as an. amateur 
and seven years as a professional. 
Most of his fighting was done 
throughout Northern states. He has 
been working for the past two years 
at the Abe Scharff YMCA and both., 
years has entered a very successful 

I and strong team in the TRI STATE 
Tournament. Coach Williams has 
trained and supervised. Herbert 
Hunt, a graduate of Booker T. 
Washington Hi School, who also is 
a great welterweight .fighter and 
“is doing a very fine job’’ as his -as
sistant.

400-yard Freestyle: Time-6:20.8 
t Brówn-T; 2. Imes-C; 3. WaJk- 

er-T ‘ ‘
400-yard Relày:HÌ'iìne-4:08
1. TerfïTessee- /^Dunlap, Alien.

Brown, HöWfuTTR-2. Centrât '
ir

Hard Pressed Farmer Helped 
In Upward Climb By Credit Aid

WASHINGTON—‘We would lose 
our farm, if we didn't follow im- ■ 
proved practices to get higher 
yields,’’ says Clarence Broussard, 
champion cottoni fanner of Lafa
yette Parish, La.; who was helped 
in his' upward climb by credit aid 
and counsel from the Farmers Home 
Administration of the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture.

Seven years ago Mr. and Mrs. 
Broussard and their eight children 
were living in a. thi;ee-room cabin 
on a—jvaterlogged.740-acre farm. 
They were iiaving difficulty pay
ing off the mortgage with a cotton 
yield of 230 pounds of lint to the 
acre and a corn yield of 12 bushels, 
says J. A. Lloyd, a Louisiana loan 
servicing representative of the Far
mers Home. Administration.

But today there is a different sto- 
ry, Mr. Lloyd point® out. The 
Broussards live in an attractive 
three-bedroomrtame with—a half
acre landscaped lawn, they have 
replaced their mules, with a tractor, 
put fa a drainage system* for their 
40. acres and purchased 20 acres 
more. Their farm is diversified, 
their cropsTotatedrand-their-yieWs 
among the highest in the South. 
WON YIELD CONTEST

Three years ago, with an average 
yield of 884 pounds per acre, the' 
Broussards won the parish-wide 
cotton yield contest. They used 
their prize money to Install a bath
room in their home,
. The next year their cotton yield 

was up to 1,250 pounds of lint pet 
acre, their corn stood at 80 bushels 
per acre, instead of 12, and their 
sweet potato output had risen from 
110 to 180 bushels per acre.

In addition, the Broussards- sell 
around 40 dozen eggs a week, 30 
hogs a year, four or five calves . 
from their herd of 16 head of grade 
and purebred Angus, and their, rec
ords show receipts of more than

$1,000 a year from cayenne peppers. 
■ Buit Mr. and Mns. Broussard are 
not putting all their time into crops 
and livestock. They are devoting 
much of it to the rearing of their 
children. Two are already in col
lege at southern University, Baton 
Rouge, La., and at Tuskegee. The 
other six are headed in the same 
direction. t

i

FAMILY of YEAR
So well have the Broussards done 

with their crops and their children 
on their small fawn that they were 
selected three years ago as "The 
Family of the Year” by. Southern’s 

, school of agriculture. And last year 
they’ walked away from, the college’s 
livestock and poultry show with 
more than $200 tn prize money for 
the Angus heifers and jersey Black 
Giant chickens they exhibited.

The change for the Broussards 
began in 1951, says Mr. Lloyd, when 
the Farmers Home-made - them a 
loan to buy 20 acres more land, 
build a home and a barn and a 
poultry house,, and fence and de-, 
velop pastures. With the loan went 
help in planning' and’ management. 
Before that, Mr. and Mrs. Broussard 
had been farming hit or miss for 
17 years, trying to make out some
how when substantiall credit aid 
was needed to put Oheir farm on a 
soling footing.

At the suggestion’of their parish 
Harmers Home supervisor, Gaston 
LeBanc, the Broussards applied to 
their Soil Conservation District for 
technical assistance in mapping 
their farm and having their soli 
tested so they would know how 
best to treat and use each acre.

The Broussards’ cotton yield is 
four times that of many of their 

' neighbors. They plan to keep it 
high, and to go in more and more 
for beefe cattle and hogs as they 
develop more improved pastures.

J f
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Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will Hke our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Fridqv Niqhts Until P P. M. 

CLOSED AU DAY SATURDAY

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON.- JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED - 

HOME OPERATED

Lincoln Tigers

Alcorn Downs Wiley 
College Wildcats

The Wiley Wildcats, after get
ting off to a slow start, surprised 
a large and enthusiastic group of 
Alcorn partisans when they came 
from Alcorn’s 30-15 lead to tie 
the score and leave Alcorn out in 
front by a very small margin nt 
the- half. The thriller wok most: 
exciting during the second half 
with Alcorn maintaining- the lead 
throughout the game until deep in 
the- 4th quarter when Wiley got 
a lead that seemed to maintain 
itself.

’ The attempt- by the Wildcats to I of co-Captain John Barnhill. f,ashy 
freeze-the ball on the Braves with ______
a three point lead, and three and aa conference champion Tigers 
a half minutes to play proved dis- ' „¡u continue their loop play next 
astrous. For the Braves took the Saturday against Central State at 
ball and ran a comfortable lead 1 —
which was close enough to have 
the crowd on its feet during the 
last minute of tho game.

Outstanding far Alcorn, from 
the beginning until he was taken 
out of the .game was MacDosc— 
Alcorn’s towering center 
threat rebound man. 
Griffin and Long executed 
performances. In fact, the 
team did its bit to keep the 
from, trailing.

BY EARL ,8. CLANTON III 
NASHVILLE --Ball Stealing and 
Tennessee State Tigers, fast break 
put a tat foot under Kentucky’s 
deep freeze 64-4« the NAIA Na
tional champ's 13th win against 2 
defeats in Kean's Little Garden 
last Saturday night.O 4 « * * 4 '

Breaking back into the win col
umn after suffering two setbacks 
during holiday tourney play, coach 
J.ohnny McLendon's Tigers, who 
were down 25-28 at intermission, 

i turned on the second half heat 
! keeping their conference record 
I clean behind the 15-poinl shooting

forward from Evansville,• Ind. MW-

and 
Pearson, 

peak 
whole 
colors

Oscar Robertson
SetsCage Scaring

„v-

Blue And White Tigers 
Break Thorobreds' Stall 
In Kean's Little Garden

Hanks hit- 19 of 50 Irion the boards 
and 10 of 16 from tile gift line.

a
Win Lake Huron

JEFFERSON “CTTY — After 
triumphant basketball tour through
South Dakota ' and Wisconsin, 
culminating with the winning of 
the Dake Huron Holiday tourna
ment, the Lincoln University Tigers 
returned to their home . court ■ last 
Saturday to rack up Missouri Valley 
Col ege of Marshall, 76 to 54.

In' winning the Huron tournament 
the-Tigers defeated South Dekota 
State of Brookins and Gustavus 
Adolphus of St. Peter, Minn.

The Tigers'have-been defeated 
only twice this season-----------  by
Roqkhurst college and by Tennessee 
State University. _ . ■

. Thus far the Tigers liave .posted 
victories over st. Benedict'of Atchi
son, Kan.; Central State of Wilber-

Mark In New York
NEW YORK, (INSl-Oscar Ro

bertson, Cincinnati's fabulous so
phomore, scored a record shatter- 

■rng 56 points tonight as the Bear
cats walloped Seton Hall, 118 to 
54.

It was 'an all-Ohio show as Xa
vier beat Iona, 71 to 61, in the 
opener, and tile spectacular per
formances of Robertson and his 
Bearcat teammates made garden 
history. ' -

The 56 points by the 6-5, 19-year- 
old whiz was the,highest individ
ual total ever registered at the 
Garden and broke the record of 
54 set by Harry Boyoff of St. John’s 
in 1917.

Robertson upped' his season’s tot
al to 353 pointe, and took over the 
national scoring leadership ' from 
th . esidelined -Wilt chamberlain 
(323) of Kansas.
-Cincinnati’s point total broko 

the Garden collegiate mark of 115. 
established last season by St. John's 
of Brooklyn.

A garden crowd of 4,615 saw the 
Bearcats (9-2), the nation's seven
th-ranked team, move Into a 58- 
20 lead at the half as Robertson, 
contributed 30 points, t’-,

In the second 
Boykoff's record 
broke' the mark 
fotiip. before he 
with1'two minutes and 46 seconds 
remaining.

äialf, alter tying 
Of 54, Robertson, 
by tallying two 
left the contest

force, Ohio; Kentucky Stat©. of 
Frankfort, Ky.; Washburn Univer
sity of Topeka, Kan.; Central Col
lege of St. Peter, Minn.'; ESau Claire 
College of Eau Claire, Wise.; and 
Missouri, Val'ey College of Marshall.

During th© i season’s play, the 
Tigers have been sparked by the 
outstanding play of George Pruitt,. 
6’1” guard from-:-Chicago who has 
a nine game total of 103 field 
goaJs, 46 free throws, for a 27.7 game 

^averagePand- 'Ted Ba-vage, captain, 
6’ guard frmtF Sit. Louis, with 76' 
field goals, 27 free throws for a 16.8 
game average., . ! ‘ • . «

Wilberforce, Ohio.
. Coach Jim Brown. Thorobred 

stalling, bail holding tactics allow
ed each team to score three points 
during the game's first five min
utes, Kentucky’s freeze put .a first-

half chill on the.4,000 home folks 
who sat in numbed silence as Ten
nessee itrailcd 10-12 with better 
than seven minutes . remain3ng in 
the first stanza.
- Tennessee, who knotted thè 
game six times four before grid t,wo ' 
after intermission, moved out front 
39-37 on .frtsliinan fonvard Ben 
Wairley’s lay up with 10 minutes 
remaining in the giwpe. At. this 
point Kentucky t-rfied to run with 
McLedcn’s Speed Merchants and in 
five minutes ithe tigers held a 19- 
po-int (61-42) lead.
..Battling the thorobreds* deep 
freeze look some of the edge oil tlu* 
nessec’s shoting eye, McLendon'S 
string’ fumer bagged 24 of 62 
from the flour and smik' 16 of 25 
from the free line. Brown's ball

In the prelcnx .fii'sl yCkr reserve 
coach, Harold Hunter’s squad chalk
ed U’p their Chiud win against two 
defeasts by swamping Memphis's A. 
Owens Junior College 102-60. The 
JV’s who played a March of Dimes’ 
benefit game in he Kean’s Little
Garden next . Sat. against Morris
town Junior. College live was Ell- 
iotL Warley’s (6-5) freshman from 

¡Washington, D. C. 28-point effort, 
i S. A. Owens' dead-eyed forward 
; Melvin Bailey fook game honors by 
/-coring 29, almost, lnvlf his team's 
ictal score. Tennessee prize fresh
man, 6-11 George “Bean Pole”.Finj- 

• iey score! 16-ppints. <

• ' -C

Central-
WILBERFORCE. Ohio Roland 

: Hayes appeared) in converts- ait-Cen— 
tral Stale College Tuesday, Janu
ary 7, at, 8 p. in., in Galloway audi
torium. This brilliant,' tenor captiva
ted the enormous audience wittf 
Ids lively, cears voice. He sang num
bers by such well -known* composers 
as: Henry Carey, Michael Caven
dish, Henry Purcell, G'. F. Handel. 
Franz Schubert. Hector Berlioz, 
Berlioz, Charles KoadhTin, and Regi
nald Boardman.

He. was accompanied by Reginald 
Boardman wfho displayed his talents 

I; as ah exceMenit. pdanistl.
| lACter singing 14 numbers Mr. 

Hayes was co;npel’.e<l by the long 
and. enthusiariliic clapping of the 
audience to come .back for -an en
core.

Immediately, folliowing the con
cert a reception was held in his 
honor in the Student Lounge. Cof
fee and cookies were served.

feat for the heretofore all-con
quering Warriors is inevitable, yrttfa-—- 
the narrow victory over Manassas, 
the Warriors stretched their win
ning streak in the loop to 54 tri
umphs in a row, but they must face 
the Tigers again,, along with two 
games apiece with Hamilton, Mel
rose. Douglqss and Lester, four 
othei teams apparently capable of ■ — 
upsetting a Goliaith no longer in
vincible ... And without the ser- 
vices o 1 John ’‘Pete” Gray, the 
Warriors might well be a Kansas 
without a wilt ‘‘The SW Cham- — 

-berlaln.. . . .

711b. Lesfer“ Lions now hold the 
league lead. Repeat — THE LIONS----- -
NOW HOLD THE LEAGTO LEAD! 
Jake Peacock meticulous crew from------
Lester High, which scraped the bot- 

, tom of~the 7-team loop last season 
in its fir.% year as a circuit com
petitor, is currently riding hlghi__ a_
on the summit, with; a 2-6 record. 
The. Lions pushed nsido two of the 
supposedly strongest teams in thd 
league for the position,, knocking 

-ofr- Hamilton ^. 43 last Tuesday. 
and downingTitnjnk-LewLs’-Melrose ■ 
Golden Wildcats- 43-37 Thursday * 
night.

Lester partisans, however, are not 
willing to participate in any form 

'of baliyhoor yet., TheyYe wondering 
how long Will they continue in first 
place. —'

l’REP CAGE SCORES 
(High School)

LESTER ....... 
MELROSE .....

WASHINGTON 
MANASSAS ...

IB TEAMS)
LESTER—— 
MELROSE ..
MANASSAS'... 
WASHINGTON

_______  'JUNIOR HIGH 
PORTER ... 
PATTERSON
MELROSE :'............ . 21
LESTER .............. ......... .. 19
HYDE PARK .. 58
LEATH .................... .. 15
CARVER . ___ ....... .. 42
LINCOLN .......... . .......... .. 24

Hold Husband Without 
Bail In Shotgun 
Slaying Of Wife

TYRON, NN .Q — (ANP) — Ar
thur White was snapped in coun
ty jail here last week and refused 
ball, in connection with the shot
gun slaying of his wife, Marie.
According to police; White admitt

ed the shooting, but gave no rea
son for it-

Pasadena Group NCAA Closes
Hits L. ft. Dodgers Annual Meet
Using Rose Bowl

LOS ANGELES— (INS) —A group 
of Pasadena citizens moved Wednes
day to block possible use of the 
•Rose Bowl by the Los Angeles Dod
gers for a temporary baseball park.

• Notice of an initiative measure 
that would prevent use of the foot
ball saucer—by. any individual or 
firm for private profit v’ns placed 
before Pasadena city officials and 
tire Recreation and Park Board/

^Attorney Paul Lee, who filed the 
notice' of . intention to place the 
matter before Pasadena voters, said 
his group bases its'action on » -le
gal point.

Leo said j 1923 contract prevents 
use of the Bowl by a private profit- 
making organization.

Lee was acconipanied by Westlake 
Morse, a- wealthy subdivider, when 
he appeared at the meeting of Pa- 
sedena’s city Board of Directors.

—o—
In Los Angeles, the voters will 

ballot at the June primary on a 
referendum designed.to nullify the 
city’s contract' to turn over to the 
Dodgers 300* acres of Chavez Ravine 
land for a baseball plant in trade 
for Dodger-owned, 10-acre Wrigley 
Field

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE!!
YOUR SEMI WEEKLY MEMPHIS WORLD (FIRS T WITH THE 
NEWS) MAY BE OBTAINED BY
LISTED PLAGES:
Central Prescription Shop No. .1
550 Vance Avenue , ■

Thompson’s Sunday Store
543 Mississippi Boulevard

Cade’s Barber Shop
■ 523 Georgia Avenue

Davis Bros. Sundries No. 1
1447 Florida Street

Gillian Sundry Store
898 Florida

Unity Cash Grocer No. 9
1679 Kansas Street

Golden’s Sundry
- 2533 Park-Avenue - -■

East Side Sundry Store
284 Tillman Street

Phillip’s Pharmacy
793 N. Claybrook

Westbrook Sundry Store
718 Wells Avenue

Alexander’s Sundry Store
387 Leath Street

VISITING ONE OF THE BELOW

PHILADELPHIA— (INS) — The 
National Collegiate Athletic' Assocla 
tdon wound, up its 52-nd Annual 
Convention Thursday with a flurry 
of final committee reports and bal
loting on numerous amendments.
. .The convention agreed to con- i 
sider proposal enabling military 
service academies to continue their 

•policy of lhiandal aid to prospec- I 
live student-athletes with permis- ■ 
sion of two-third§“bf the council. | 
The proposal 
enacting vote 
lion.

The NCAA
Gardner of Duke._ .University as 
president and Edwin D. Mouzon, 
Jr.,'Southern -Methodist as secretary 
treasurer and voted to hold the 
1959 convention in Cincinnati.

The chairman of the committee | 
on ethics, Bill Murray of Duke, ’ 
condemned sideline coaching and.j 
scouting of opponents’ practice 
sessions and reported that certain' 
violators, whose names were not I 

I made public, were disciplined this I 
year. ■ ■■ " 
by athletes, from Texas. Abilene |

' Fourteen collegiate records sep i 
“in 1957, including six world marks I 
set by athletes from Texas, Abilene j 
Christian and Occidental, were ap- j 
proved by the NCAA drack and field ( 
rule scommitte?. They included 100 [ 
yard diashes in 9 3 seconds, the | 
world record, by Olympic sprint j 
King Bobby Morrow and. Dave ‘ 
Sime of Duke, and the world record 
pole vault of 15 f»>ot, 9 3-4 inches | 
^Bob Gutowski of Occidental.

will come up lor anj 
a:,' lire 1959 conven- |

re-»?leccted Frank. H,

)

& Orili ’

Company

Store

I

Plaza Hotel
Calhoun and Hadden

Meanwhile, r Dodger President 
Waltoi O’Malley and members ot 
his staff conferred on the problem 
of where the Dodgers are to play 
ball in the upcoming season..

President, Warren Giles of the 
National League, who came to Los 
Angeles in the interests of “the 
other seven league members,” in
spected Memorial coliseum and 
Wrigley Field.

Giles said after inspecting the 
Rose Bowl that he 
liseum, with home plat at the west 
end, to the Rose Bowl.

Dodger engineers and and main
tenance experts surveyed AVrigley 
Field with th« thought in mind of 
moving some of thé equipment to 
another park if the club’s manage
ment succeeds in locating a tempo
rary tfnew «Jiorne.
— •' ,k—*•

Richard Walsh, assistant to O’ 
Malley, anil Dodger Attorney Harry 

. Walsh conferred with Pasadena of- 
5 ficâals this ahernoon du lèga’ mat

ters pertaining to use of the Rose 
Bowl if a deal can be worked cut.

favors the Co-

I

Basketball Scores
FLA. A. & M. . 124
BETHUNE COOKMAN ............ 72
LANE COLLEGE ............... . . 73-,
XAVIER...................................... 57 !

1 N. C. A & T 76 !
St. Augustine ...............777".....' 63 i
KNOXVltLE .... 109
Fisk U. ........... ............................. 73
Elizabeth City ............................ 57
St. Augustine___ _ ______ ;. . 50
Morgan Stale ....... ........ . ... 95
Howard .................. ................... 64

Smith Sundry
Kind Road

Buddy Grocery
3060 Chelsea

■ r j
Thompson Sundry
543 Mississippi Blvd.

Lace’s Pan-AM
Crump Blvd. & Mississippi

J. A. Ewing Service Station
Mississippi & Alston

Mitchell Sundry
Carnes & Dallas

Bea’s Sundry
639 Vance Avenue

Service Drug
675 S. Lauderdale

Peoples Drug
1014 Mississippi Boulevard

Davis Bros. Sundries
1246 Florida Street

* Magnolia Sundry Store
2037 Boyle Avenue

Bungalow Sundry Store
3092 Chelsea Avenue

• Strozier’s Drug Store
2192 Chelsea Avenue

Klondyke Sundry Store
1293 Vollintine Avenue

Hill’s Barber Shop
317 Ayers Street.

Pantaze Drug Store
Hernando and Beale

King Cotton Sundry
Linden and Hernondo

Raychelle Bookstore
1004 S. Parkway East

Suarez Pharmacy
1098 Thomas Street

Wyatt’s Hat Shop
314 Beale

Me.Gowen’s Sundry
Vance and Fourth

Larry’s Sundry
. (Beale Post Office

Triple A. Sundry
Hernando & Vance

Central Prescription Shop No. 2
Mississippi & Walker

BETTER STILL: WHY NOT ASSURE YOURSELF OF RECEIVING 
THE WORLD REGULARLY BY TAKING OU TA HOME DELIVERY 
SUBSCRIPTION? 1 YEAR, $5.00; 6 MOS., $3:00; 3 MOS., $1.50. 
Make All Checks, Money Orders Payable To Memphis World, 546 
Beale.
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_ _ A Great Spirit Emerges In A Great Hour
The nation's awaiting of the message of President Eisen

hower to lhe Congress this week was rewarded in the forth- 
. rightness and soundness of one of the most powerful documents 

ever to fall across the halls of that greaF assemblage.
:—:—-^.ln an almosphere_of—tenseness, only surpassed .on a few 

other ocbasipns, his measured language bore its burning warn- 
ing-To-the-. American people arid the world.

Naturally,. he would in his native honesty, tell Hve- Ameri
can people where they stood on this military^sqctle; never in- 

. (erring any recriminations nor apologizing fqrl.whaf he himself 
might have done in the circumstances, his warning of less bick
ering qnd more attention to those defense q'etiviftes which in 
time tend to place us well ahead, where; we rightly belong in 
the constellations of . nations. ’ ' —

The citation re&aFding the sickness of the. age; that atten
tion should be directed to the harnessing of our energies and 
interests in the field of cures for the various deadly maladies 
afflicting thè physical man, and the fuller enlargement of those 
Opportunities meant.for the training of scientists and the special
ization meant for a more precise and directed approach to the 

“ problems of-rhe~tiTYre~shouId strike~an~irnmedràte—responsive- 
chord. S- • 7-

Domestic'tranquility came in for a reminder; our economic 
forces should obtain that repair which would bolster our agen-

_ cies-apcL_ef£orts for peace, here at home in the normal pursuits 
of improving our whole economic status.

Surely,, no* one would now intimate, after hearing or read
ing this address that there is merit in that old slogan which h.as 
handicapped our defense program, in its bewildered nasal 
drawl,—a "give away" program;

The President could have turned more leaves of history to 
find Republican Presidents who spurned isolationism, before 
McKinley. Abraham Lincoln did not live to expound to the nation 
his own Vision of our insecurity behind the lines of ocean 
boundaries,/but he left on record the doctrine of world brother
hood as a safeguard to the peace of the land.

Washington., in his Farewell Address did not envision such 
6 world as we have; fresh from bitter experiences with the 
mother country, he laid down the fundamentals of what Monroe 
pub in a more succinct documentation which summed up—Amer
ica for Americans.

The speech contained much food for the grist of the 
gress; much of it will find immediate legislation, while 
i-wiil lie in its embryo in the fertile soil of time when it will 
to fruitage to bless this nation and the world. e

A Pioneer In Soil Conservation
(From Macon Telegraph)

SEEING and SAYING
BY WILLIAM. A. FOWLKES 

Moncging Editer Attenta Daily World

f.
1

MY WEEKLY

Why All The Integration Fuss?
THE NOTE F.ROM the little white lady expressed concern 

about the tensions and fears surrounding public integration. She 
advised, wisely and well, that God be asked for guidance.

But, in the same maiT had come another routine announce-, 
ment from the United States Atomic Eneregy Commission of. 55' 
grants totalling $3,499,638 to colleges and universities to ex
pand pudear technology training. An examination of the list of
schools slated to receive, the. grants showed no Negro institution, 
os usual. A number of Southern white universities are involved, 
but these maintain their tradition of barring 
Negro students, although most Arperican Negroes 
still live in lhe South.

— o - ‘ ’
THERE is much concern among many 

Americans, like the little white lady, that 
there is so much integration "fuss." But 
most of them fail to realize the significance 
of the pattern that keeps Negro students 
from the elementary and specialized train
ing that America now admittedly needs to 
keep it from becoming a second-rate nation

They do not know that this system has kept

T
To The Editors:

in
Negro youth 

"inherently unequal" in matters of educatio.n. They never stop- 
ped to think aBoutTfie. little shackly schoolhouses that, dotted 
the South's countryside until "separate but unequal 
was outlawed. They were content to go along with the unkind
ly theory that the inferior Was good enough for the "crippled 
little Negro horses." They may not know now that the training 
for Negro youth in the South, even in the modernistically built 
and. spacious schoolhouses, continues "inherently unequal."

MANY HEARTS of understanding must be cultivated be- 
fore "the fuss" will end. The premise of those pushing in
tegration in public schools and in public places is that it is 
impossible to correct in a segregated setup the many and 
lasting evils of inherent inequality. If it were so. the separ

ate but equality theory of Southern tradition would have 
worked, since both Negroes and whites have racial pride. 
I pity those who don't have it. But, the Plessy vs. Ferguson 
system never worked, except to keep the Negro chili at a 
great disadvantage.

President Eisenhower’s. appoint
ment to the Civil Rights Commis
sion of ; former. Governor Carlton 
of Florida indicates pretty clearly 
tha t he does not want the ■ Com
mission to do anything effective 
in promoting. racial .integration, 
The Civil Rights. Commission^ has 
no real function except to. promote 
integration. But his appointees aré' 
almost certain to sabotage any 
such task. Ejserihower’s appointees 
to the. six-man . Commission in
clude three Southerners, — ex-Gov- 
ci-nor Carlton of Florida', former 
Governor Battle of Virginia, and 
Robert Storey, dean of the South
ern MethodiSt —University^— Law 
School/ Two Of .these nien, that 
is, one-third of the. Commission, 
come from states which. have re
fused Lo do anything at all to 
comply with the Supreme Court's 
decision' against racial segregation 
in education. . - .

By
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT 

PASTOR 
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

SERMON

i

Con- 
some 
come

Pastor,
Mississippi Blvd. Christian Church

—o—. ;
INCIDENTLY, America may now be at a world disadvant- 

age^because^if^i g nored “t he-wa r n mg-of— one - Booker^ I^Washj ng 
ton that "you can't keep a man down unless you stay down 
with him." There are too many illiterates and ignoramuses 
among both American Negroes and whites, thus- the now pro
jected scientific leadership of the Russians. These U. S. crippled 
souls are the product of systematic disadvantages.

. • . • —o—
THERE IS time and hope for America's future, but there 

must be a sincere request for divine guidance and just hu
man works on both sides of the racial picture, the "inte- _ 
gration fuss" is the result of America's cind the South's 
shortcomings race-wise. The' Negro asks simply that he be 
permitted and invited to enjoy all the public opportunities 
afforded by his American government, which he knows to 
be the greatest on earth!!?

Text: “This do in remembrance
of, me/’—Luke 22:19. •

There is a memorial which is 
infinitely' mòre precious than the 
most . glorious memorial that mor
tal can. erect in. stone, marble or 
bronze to the memory of any man. 
It is sometime seen in a rude 
shack, or a hut or à. store front 
church, it is sometimes seen in 
the stately surroundings of great 
stone and., marble cathedralr... It is 
the Lord’s Supper.

When our Lord Jesus stood with 
Ills disciples at the last supper, I 
and gave : them to eat . and tó 
drink that which represented his 
own life laid down for them, He 
asked them to continue to observe 
this feast in remembrance of hjm.

Each Holy Communion is a re
minder lest wè forget, it is an op
portunity for a freshening up of 
love; it is God’s “forget Me not”; 
it is keeping His memory green.

There is . a legend about Zae- 
cheus, that when he was old, he ' 
still lived in Jericho, humble and 
pious before God and man. Every 
morning at sunrise he -went out 
into the fields for a walk and he 
alway's came back with a calm and 
happy mind to begin his day’s 
work. His wife wondered where lie ■ 
went in his walks, but- he never 
told her. ;

One morning she secretly ’ fol
lowed him. He went straight to 
Ahp f.rpft from 'which he first saw 
the Lord. Hiding herself to see 
what he would do. she noticed that 
be took a pitcher, and carrying 
water, ' poured it about the tree’s 
roots, which, were getting dry in’ 

rt he sultry clime7’He~pulledrtip~some 
I of racial integration is advancing, j weeds here and there. He passed 
I The New York State Committee J his hand fondly over the old. trunk: 1 
: Against Discrimination has finally 1 then he looked up at the place ' 
won over one of the airlines to ap
pointing a Negro girl as an air
line stewardess,, fol lowing closely on

. the. first Négro pilot in an Ameri
can company. And once the first 
step is taken. exi>ériencé shows 
that other qualified Negroes will'■ 

: get such- jobs.* 
I Alfred Baker Lewis 
i 23 E. 16th St.
i New York. .N. Y.1 ,

The South is. not one-half of 
the nation, yet President; Eisen- , 
bower has packed the Commission 
with Southerners as - one-half of 
the members. The states where-not 
a single public school has thus- 
far been integrated are only six 
in number, one-eighth of the 
states, and having a good deal 
less than one-eighth of the popu
lation of the country, yet Eisen
hower has given such states -.one- 
third of the members of the Com
mission, thus grossly/ over-repre
senting them. .
““Clearly lie intends“ the Com
mission, not to be an agency to 
promote ■ integration, but just a 

-sor-t—oi^debaHng—socp.ity, although^ 
the chairman, Dr. Alfred Hannah, 
is definitely on the right side.

Luckily,- despite these, unwise and 
unfair appointments bya an ailing 
President who. apparently signs 
what is pu f“5èf òreTfìmT" the" cause

! ‘Crowning Experience’
(Continued from Page One) 

melodies. You are likely to leave 
the theatre singing.
NOTED ACTRESS

For Miss Smith, in addition to 
I enjoying a reputation-as a singer, 

Tribute is being paid ihis week to the eminent Negro agri-J is an actress of repute. When she 
cultural sciemst, George Washington Carver, on the fifth anm- tft.. ..j Remember My- Movers 
versary of his death. Philosophy: There’s Always Room

Born in rural Missouri, the son of slaves. Carver grew up , Fur One More" and “A Great, Wide 
in Arkansas, working his way through school there, and later 1 Beautiful Campus.” the applause 
through Iowa State College. ’comes' in, pules, fur ,Miss Smith

I

ideological' age." Actors, singers, 
musicians, artists, designers, stage 
crc-w and technicians all giving their 
services without limit, without sa
lary in order that the United 
S'.ates may ' profit bv .its moral 
lerce.

“The Crowning Experience” is the 
expression of the way of' living the 
world awaits from America. It is 
enthralling and compelling and 
brought to.life with first rate song.

! .1

Another slave at birth, Booker T. Washington, called Carver ' s 9?c spiritual devoutness 
, r . u i which only those who have -export- its director of ognculturql re-I enced „rc.al sulfermg caD rcnd'er.to Tuskegee Institute in 1896 as i 

tearch. From that post Carver rendered great service in per
suading Southern farmers, especially Negro share-croppers, to

which only those who -have experi-

Residents of Memphis who are 
eligible to share in the surplus 
food which is to be distributed by 
the federal and. state agricultural 
department to needy persons in • - 
the city and county,, should regis
ter. ■ '

City residents sheuld register at 
westend of Ellis auditorium. Per
sons living in the county should 
apply at Millington and Arlington. 
Those living .in the Barretville 
area should apply at Barret’s store; 
Brunswick, at Vance Griffin's store.

About 33 carloads of surplus 
foods have already arrived,' but 
distribution will start about two 
weeks from now from a*warehouse 
at Mallory Air Force depot.

Persons applying should, carry 
along with them their Social Se- 
cuirit'y cards. Questions- will be, 
asked concerning your monthly

His wile afterwards referred to 
the matter and asked him why. he 
took such care of . .the old tree. 
His. quiet answer was, . “It was 
that tree which brought' me to 
him whom, my soul loveth.” Zac- 
cheus could not forget.

Every communion season is “lest 
we forget.” Every communion is a 
reminder. Every communion fresh
ens up our love and keeps his 
memory green. Every communion, 
draws us near to .God.

The Lord’s supper, in remem- 
remembranco of Jesus Christ 
causes us to ascend a hill that is 
called calvary and we whisper, “He ____  __ _____ w

1 died for me.” Then and there we earnings, number" living with the 
gain courage to resist and fight head of the family,.name of your 

......... 1 last employer, the date of your 
last employment; bank account, 
property-owned, • stocks and bonds, . 
if any- " ’ .;//*

evil. Then and/there we become 
patient in tribulations.' Then, and 
there we realize., that finally we 
will win our way. past the Cheru
bim and ent of the tree of life 
which is in the paradise of God.

!
among the branches where he had 
sat that day whop he first saw 
the Lord Jesus. After that he 
turned away, and went back home.

i

Use It Or Lose It

representing religious mottoes or 
little prayers such as “To God a- 
lone the Glory” or “In the name 
of Jesus.” Today many students 
consider Johann Sebastian Bach 
an outstanding genius and place 

! him at the very top of the world’s 
, greatest musicians. Yet Bach did 
not see music as an end in itself. 
Eeyond and through the music 
,he saw God.

I

i

Atlanta7 Parents
(Continued from Page One)

a speedy hearing.”
3. That the court issue a "pre

liminary injunction pending the 
final disposition of this case and 
a permanent injunction upon the 
final determination of this cause.”

4. That defendants be enjoined, 
“from refusing to permit the minor 
plaintiffs to ’ attend any public 
school in, the City of Atlanta, Geor- 

jciaLjvhjch_i.hey. are otherwise ouali- 
fied to attend, solely because of 
their race and color.”

Tlie plaintiffs were listed as:
Willie Calhoun, and children, 

Vivian-_ Conietha _and_Fred Calr
houn; Henry L. Harper, and .chil
dren Cornell. Jessie Lee and Betty 
Jean Harper; Leonard Jackson, Sr.. 
and children Leanard, Jr., Cecelia, 
Phyllis and Raba Jackson: Roose
velt Winfrey and children Betty 
Jean. .1 inning. Melvin Sharon and 
Doris Winfrey: Johnny Fears Si'., 
aiid children Juanita and Johnny 
- ears; . Dock Putnam, and children 
Onithia and Cloud Putman: .Ralph 
Swann and children Ernest and 
Charles Swann; David Lester and 
children James and William Lester; 
Rudie McDowell and children San
dra and Snowdra McDowell; and 
Mrs. Ruth Smith. formerly Mrs. 
Ruth Jenkins and children Delane 

. and Marion Jenkins.

Faubus Says Troops
(Continued Front Page One) 

moved”. ■ ‘
He reiterated Ms stand tfloat un

der present conditions tihe only sol- 
•ution to the Little Rock situation is 
the withdrawal of the nine Negro 
student from Central High School. 

The' Arkansas Chief Executive, 
key figure in an historic conflict 
between a federal court order and. 
state's rights, said the use of Fed
eral Troops in Little Rock Was an 
Instance of "law imposed against 
the will of a majority for title will 
of a .minority”. . -

Girls Suspended
(Continued from Page One) 

girl students of the school.
School officials declined to com- 

liiehl Trrnfe*^spensions-but7 it was— 
learned that in the first case the 
white girl had pushed the Negro 
girl sprawling as she stooped over 
to pick up some books in a school 
corridor.

In the other case, the white girl 
was reported to have shoved a Ne
gro girl down a flight of stairs in 
the school. The Negro girl was not 
injured. ;1 . ’ •

The gills are two of nine Negro 
students whose admission to the 
previous all-white high school’ at 
the beginning of the school year 
led to rioting in Little Rock and 
resulted in President Eisenhower 
ordering Paratroopers and Nation
al Guardsmen to the scene.

BY LOUISE I.YNOM

r

i THE HAND OF GOD
l God sent not his Son into the 
t world—to condemn the world: but 
; that tiit world through Him might 
i be saved. Jn. 3:17.
| I was reading 
’ one day and dis- 
1 covered one of 
i the most strik- 
| ing works of 
j modern . sculpture 
I is that 
i French NASHVILLE — Columbus, Gcor-’j Rodln 

gin honietowner Sue Carolyn Jones, ' 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Saule W Ig0(|” 
Jones of 3011 8th Street, was re-

Georgian Named To 
Tenn. State Senate

Ami Miss Ann Buckles puts tn- 
_____ w . , , _ . . . mendous conviction m her songs 
diversify their cotton with peanuts, sweet potatoes and other [ I Dream I Saw a. Beautiful Coun- 
soil-building crops. ' trV,” and an array, ot melodies

As these crops then became over-abundant, he made dis- Ih®ve I’‘t p,ri"'de Potentl“J- 
covery after discovery m utilizing them for new food and also )fgp cholr jQ.ned Mi[s Smjth ,n a 
non-food purposes. ■■ ’ 'spiritual that, is likely to be heard

George Washington Carver by preaching crop diversifica- j frequently-.in the weeks to come, 
tion did as much or more than any single member of his race ¡It is “Wade Out, Wade Out .Into 
to raise the economic stature of his people in the South. ■[ Deep Water.’

j Miss-Smith portrays the late Be- 
i thupe Cookman founder, Emma 
TTremair

‘ from the founding of her school, 
’ with its primitive setting through 
; her career in government and as a 
. spokesman for her people.
j Tn song, she proclaims “sing it 

J up, pray it up and talk it up” and, 
i in the confines of the stage; Miss 
i Smith does just that. While stick- 
i ing to fact for the most part, the 
I authors have woven a tender love 
: story - and pulled out -forcibly the i 
1 bitterness and resentment that 
i many feel over two-faced aspects 
! of our society.

• i William Pawley, Jr., as Charlie 
.1 Winter, gives an intense and sehsi-

Tribute Paid To Courage 
Of Southern Leadership

- NEW YORK—Reporting to the 
49th annual NAACP meeting here 
today, Gloster B. Current, the As- I 

"sociation’s director of branches., 
paid tribute to the “heroic efforts 
on the part.of the NAACP leader
ship in Arkansas, Georgia, Texas 
and several other states/’ where -re
pressive measures were instituted 
against .local and state officers ot

end of the year there were-1.346 
NAACP milts in 44 stales, tale Dis-

Territo-i

the 
and

ac
re
çu-

trict of Columbia and the 
ry of Alaska. -

Mr. Current reported on 
tivities of the local* state
glonal units of the Association 
ing achievements in legislation, 
housing, employment, education.

of the 
sculptor, 

called 
Hand of 

It is small 
. but its meaning

a

• - . Uiu. iv.l All vaiu.45
cently elected to Tennessee State nwanjng
University’s Women’s Senate, a : is uemeridous! It 

; progrssive-type extension of stu- I ¡s a great hand.,
dent government nt the Nashville j 
University.

The purposes of the two 20-mem- • 
ber Senates will be to. handle dis- J 
cipline problems in fourteen or ‘ 
more categories: to encourage and , 
lostet academic excèllence through ' 

inc -through-seme 40 years- a weH-plan-ned and—continuously
operative program and to foster the 
highest ideals of womanhood and 
man hood.

Biology major Sue Carolyn Jones 
was elected from 115 qualifying 
seniors who had “B-plus” averages, 
and rated high in character, atti
tude, emotional stability and several 
general factors.

LAFF-A-DAY

■ThírÑaHóñárassscttóOTrlt^^ and public accoro- ! tive performance as he comes to
moda tiens.-vancement of colored People.

These leaders. Mi*. Current said, 
endured threats, violence and ar
rests because of their efforts to

. achieve school desegregation and to 
secure other civil rights for Negroes. 
Confronted with tl}is asau t upon .
the NAACP. Uiese'bfficers "demon- failed to turri-up any information 

re- concerning the where abouts of mv 
father/’ Jones is offering a $20 
reward for any information 
ing to the whereabouts of his 
er "dead or alive.”

The cider Jones

Wolf River Victim
(Continued from Page One)

' Strated the sacrificial effort
quired by the Association’s leaders in 
the milieu of mounting pressures 
by those who would retain the sta | 
tus quo at any .cost.” ,

As a rescult- of these pressures.]
Mr. Current reported, the Associa-1 in his home about 2 am. Dec. 11 
'tion in 1957 suffered a drop, in mem- by. a son, Edmonds 
bership of some 40.000 from the lives at his father’s address. He 
350,000 of 1956. This was the first ’"cs missing about 8 o’clock that

lead- 
fath-

was last seen

grip with cross currents of color in 
the Americas.

Vernon Slaughter as Dan Web
ster handles a difficult assignment 

¡With sincerity and authority. He is 
the^cementing force in the play.
-The play was conceived, created 

and produced during recent months 
ar the World Assembly for Moral 

^Re-Armament on Mackinac Island. 
¡ It is designed as the producer stat- 
I ed as “a weapon in.an atomic and

'Madelaine! Let me take you 
away from all this!”

Jones, 26. who

time since 1949 that membership de- ■ morning said the younger
.dined. . Despite\.this membership 
loss, he added, £ie branch- depart- [ 
ment was able to meet its‘-share-of|

' • ' lhe AssociaUon’s national budget
for 1957 through ether' fund-raising 
efforts.

The Detroit branch, with a total ■
1 ''/■-. of 19,291 membei's, remained ini
.• - 1957 the langeit local unit in the to have been wearing an Eisen-

. Association. In second place wa-5 hower Army jacket, blue jeans, 
’ .Baltimore with 11,735. Cleveland brown hat and ban shoes. He is

.was third .with 11,365 arid New York ^ee^* £,ix inches tally weighing 
. (Manhattan,^only) fourth with' a 1«; His right eye was removed arid 

a. joint is missing, on the right 
" .. middle nnser^bf his right.... During fhs year, 17 n..a adult lmndi He WEars gold-frame glasses, 

branches, 2o youth councils and one, Joncs has two other sons. John 
-college chapter were charted. Mr. Henry Joneg> Mit of 153G Orr; 
Current said. For -the first time a gamuel Jones, 34, of. 1640 Mt. Olive 
bra nil was organized in New j st., and a daughter, Mrs. Maiii- 
Hampihire, at Portsmouth. At the mie Nichelbeny of 1696 Orr St.

Jones.
James Jones who lives in De

troit but came here to aid in the ■ 
search f.or his father, said he fear- 
cd. his father “had met with foul 
play, because he would have 

j gone off like that.” '
i The missing man was reported

<i-r.

.!

Ì
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TJTERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune.

Count lh^letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or . 
more, subtract 4..I£_the-numbcxri5-less than 6, $dd 3. The result is ' 
your key number. Start at the upper leftrhand comer of the rec- 

-----langle_antLchcck every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then
retd the message thektUrf undgrjhe checked figures give you.—

I with • the fingers
■ twining about and
I shaping two human figures, a man 
’end a woman. It is a memorable 
' picturing in stone of the faith 
, found here in the account in Gene
sis of creation. It is,the faith that
■ God-creates and_shapes the world, 
and that God is ruling in

i-world. -----
| We know far more about. 

•I world than anyone knew at 
i time
| written. We know how enormous 
| the universe is. We know that it 
J would take light, traveling from 
¡some of the stars farthest away, 
j millions of years “to reach the 
I earth. Science lias also shown how 
' infinitely email the wonders of 
creation can be. One scientist has 
told us that if all the atoms in a 
glass of water were the. size' of a 
grain of sand, they would cover 
the whole earth.

The greatest of all undertakings. 
■ the making of a better race world 
: and a better race Of men. for 
that is his plan.

Genesis l:l-5ab, 9-12.
In the beginning God created 

the heaven and the earth.
ThSre is no attempt here, .to 

prove the existence Of God, his 
eternal existence being taken for 
granted, 
is seen, 
glory of 
showeth

•19:1.)
And the earth was without form, 

and void: and darkness was upon 
the faces of the. deep. And the 
spirit, of’ God moved upon the face 
ol the waters. This’verse pictures 
a. dark. formless watery waste. The 
Spirit of God appears as the great 
quickening power.

And God said. Let there be light :
• and there was light.

The creation is an act of the 
pure will and the sole word of 
God. -|

Light is the condition of all i 
life and progress. And God is the 

. Source of all life.
For example, Johann Sebastian 

Bach had such an insatiable de- 
■ sire for music—lo play the organ. 
When his brother refused to let 
him see a book of advanced organ 

' . music, one night he Crept out of 
bed and copied the book in a dim' 
moon > light. For , six months he 

¡tolled 'at the task, later he com
posed organ music. At the begin- 

j ning and ending of each compo-
• sition he always placed initials
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than anyone knew at 
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In his creation the creator 
“The heavens declare the 
God: and the firmament 
his handywork” . (Psalm
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CHAPTER 13 I
WHILE Hector Maclnch busied 

himself with a cocktail 
shaker, his wife, Judith, present
ed Deborah to the other guests. 
First, Enid and Bill Sinclair. 
Enid’s manner was effusive but 

—hef “gaze was sharply appraisi.ve. 
She had been pretty as a girl, 
but fretful, lines were now etched 
under her eyes. Her husband 
wore the eager, guileless face 
of a schoolboy on the thickened 
body of a selMndulgent man in 
lhe thirties,

Deborah thought at once that 
nothing , would ever touch him 
deeply. He would enjoy life heed
lessly to. the limit of his capacity, 
without ever understanding it. 
He held Deborah’s hand a l'rac- 
tion too long. It was obvious his 
v.-ife was aware of it. but her 
tongue went on uttering blithe 
nothings without faltering.

The remaining guests, . now 
talking to Joyce and Ewan Mon
teith, were a woman novelist and 
her son, a willowy youth with 
spectacles shaped like teardrops’ 
and hair as sleek as a seal’s 
pelt

In the regrouping that followed 
their arrival Inspector David Gray 
was taken captive and led to a 
window’ seat by the woman nov
elist. Deborah found herself, 
glass in hand, on a couch be
tween Bill Sinclair and the wil
lowy young man. Bill told her 
that the martinis were excellent. 
He knew. He’d had four already. 
He asked why he had never seen 
her on the stage during his trips 

could he haveto London. How 
missed her?

“Probably by 
wrong theater,” 
blithely.

She turned to
Son, who was talking about* him
self into her other ear. Some
thing about a life of his own 
which be was not encouraged 
io lead.

The maid was handing round 
¡canapes. Tiny hot sausages on 
toothpicks. Fried shrimp with 
a sauce to dip them into. The 
young man helped himself with 
both hands.,

f

going to the 
Deborah said

the novelist’s

Bill Sinclair had nis glass re- 
' plenished, then spoke confidenti
ally ip Deborah’s ear. “Can’t we 

i meet somewhere one afternoon ? 
•{ I’d lqye to show you our local 
i views. I could pick you . up with 
■ my car. You’ve no idea how much 
• I need someone to tqlk to.” 

,] “There’s" always your wife,” 
I ¿id Deborah unfeelingly.

can’t talk to her,” said Bill 
peevishly. “She only listens with 
half an ear.”

At the moment, Enid was giv-’ 
ing them both' eyes. Deborah 
turned back to the novelist’s son.

“You’re an, only child?”
.“Weil, you .can’t wonder at 

that. I took nine months and

I The compelling voice of his 
mother boomed across the room. 
She was not addressing a public 
gathering, only, a single male, but 
die effect was- the same.

“The young of today 
spoiled, lazy, egotistical

"Mother judges everyone 
me,” said Lhe youth indulgently.

The butler. carne to his mas- 
, ter’.q elbow without the cocktail 
■ shaker. "Dinner is served/’ he 
I intoned, like a judge pronouirc- 
i ing sentence.

While helping himself to 
: enough for two at the dinner 
i table, the' novelist’s son' told 
- Deborah of his uphill battle to 
, make his mother biiy hiin a car. 
. Deborah grasped the opportunity 

to steer the conversation to cars 
in general.

Judith Maclnch .said that for 
sheer comfort give her their old 
Daimler, although the running 
expense was ruinous. Her hus
band retorted that the Daimler 
always made him feel he .was 
being conveyed, in a hearse. For 
driving pleasure there, was-noth-, 
ing to bea.t his Aston Mart ih. Bill 
spoke boastfully of his Austin 
Healey.

"A ridiculous car for people in 
our position,” said Enid. “It 
would be different if we could 
afford two cars.”

The woman novelist listened 
judicially to something her host 
was saying. When her interest 
began to wane she brusquely in
terrupted him.

“Naturally, 
about it. In this part of- the 
country they seem to talk of 
nothing élse. But thè story is 
too hackneyed for my public. The 
only advantage to writing about 
a man killing his wife is that thé 
motive is always so clearly un
derstandable.’’

“'Joke,”, said her son brightly; 
and was stabbed by “a~ maternal- 
glare.'
. "In this: case,” Hector persist

ed, "you might find the victim 
an enthralling study. She had the 
beauty of an angel. I know that 
sounds trite, but it’s true. On 
the other hahd, . she hadn’t a 
scruple to her name. À curious 
mixture, Wouldn’t you say, 
Enid?”

"Andrew wa^ a fool to marry 
her,” -said Enid angrily, “and he 
had no. right to bring her here 
to live.”

“My dear,’ how vehement you 
sound,” said the novelist, regards 
ing her. with avïd curiosity.

“Enid used to be Andrew'Gari 
■vin’s sister.” explained Hector.

“Used to be ?” ■ . • ■
“She scrapped the relationship. 

Simply cut him out . of her life. 
A pity there is no law enabling 
one to divorce, a brother.” .

“What a perfect stinkèr- you 
are, Hector Maclnch,” said Enid. 
“As if it were .not enough, asking 
us to dine with a—a—”
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I've • heard all

“A policeman,” said David 
Gray quietly.

"Really?” broke in the willowy 
youth, immensely intrigued^ "A 
proper copper?”

"Who, is doing his host to. con
vict. Andrew. 1 may havt> dis- 

• owned my brother but I must say ‘ 
H’s a hit thick " Eni.l went on.

"My dtar Enid, surely the son 
of Old% Doctor Gray, is socially 
acceptable anywhere in the coun- 
ty." Hector paused before add- 

-ing, with ironic emphasis,. ‘1 im
agine even Erica foiind him . . . 
acceptable.’’.

David was silent.
"As a matter of fact," said 

.Hector suavely, "I invited ’ An
drew himself tn dine with us this 
evening."

“Hector, you didn’t!” gasped 
[ his wife.
- "It might have been amusing,” 
. saicj Hector, "but Andrew de-
■ dined without thanks."
; "You Inust be mad to do such
■ a thing!” Enid blazed.

Deborah expected her to rise in 
I righteous fury and walk out. But 

although Enid glowered at nor 
host, she kept her seat. And De
borah remembereii something 
Joyce had told her. The Mac- 
Inches were principal sharehold
ers in a hosiery mil! managed by 
Bill Sinclair. Joyce had more 
than hinted that Bill was fortu
nate _to have so well paid a job. 
Enid might fume but she would 
not dare to quarrel with her 
bread and butler.

“Sorry if I upset you, Enid,” 
said Hector • insincerely^ "But, - 
after all, I can remember a time 
when you and Bill and the Gar
vins were almost an Inseparable 
foursome.”

"When he brought her here I 
did my best to like her, for An
drew’s sake.” -
_ iiWas that why Bill did his best 
to like her? Didn't find it diffi
cult, did you, Bill?”

“Draw it mild, old chap,” mut
tered Bill uncomfortably.

"This is all very interesting,’» 
exclaimed the woman novelist, “I 
do hope no one’s feelings are be
ing lacerated. After all, conver
sation should challenge and stim
ulate, should it not?”

“Not to the extent Hector 
would like," said Joyce, with fire 
in her eye. “It would suit Hec
tor to see us all spitting at each 
other like cats, across the table. 
You’re an odd combination of, 
joviality and malice, Hector. Like 
a jolly Santa Claus giving a live 
gun instead of a toy one to a 
small boy." .

Loose talk at a dinner , party 
«¿an cause a lot of trouble, and 
a guest of the Maclnches lets 
drop the remark, tfIt Andrew 
Garvin her, one of us

CbiiUlfiie the story 
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